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In this valedictory, the editor who founded
Canadian Literature looks back over 18 years
of creativity and criticism and concludes that

by George Woodcock
LW SI~*.IYER I ceased to be editor of Canadian Liremfure.
handed urer the files. the goodwill. the obsession, the gkny, such
3~ it wee Eighteen years - or rather 19 from the Ant days of
planning in 1955 -one third of a life!
For the last issue of Canadiun Lircmrrrre I edited, 1 wote e
review nick on recettt fiction in which I discussed Jack Hodgins’
novel. T/w becnrion of rhc World. Writteo about the vanishing
frontier llfc of Vancower Islend, with its loggers and doxies, its
English remittance men, its strenge sects led by frettdtdeot
prophets. the book Rminded me.of the west coast of Vancouver
I<lnnd a< I hod known it when I returned to Canada in 1949. I
ilrdolgcd myself by preFecing the reel review with some of my
rieollections. end I ended them with the remark:
I ieteedcd. for yeas. to write the nor-s&Ge Tala of dw Soeke
Hills. hut while I lived thus the rtgoerr of meeuel work left me M
ueurgy CVAI 10 keep e proper diary. end in the yeas immediately after
tc~~ing the villqe other interesti e!td bxveb sepemncd: pdetiy
the mcm~~?rier lost their slwpncsr. until no more remdns than will
Lilt e rhun pnge of en eutohiognpby. Bet I alweyr believed that
thb ~&my: cembieetioe of people. we&d up on the1 far shore of
C;mada by the tide of v.rsterieg wbtch made il the lest of oer fmn~XYS. nwded iu cbmnicla. wee if I had failed my memoria.. .

On the day I handed ova Canudian Likmnrre, P letter arrived
lroot Al Perdy, commenting on my review and challenging me
nith e regret that “those memories got vague end blurred. It’s
probably the only pert of your life you haven’t written about.” As
I read his ktter. in tbe mood of metttrl liberation that followed my
;rhmdonmmt of the task of editing, I began to wonder if the
ntcmories were really lost. A dey or two later. by e touch of whet
Jung called synchronicity. the curator of manuscripts at tbe
Uniuer&y of Victoria sent me copies of some lettershe’d found in
the Herbert Reed collection. I’d written them to Read in 194%50,
tihoor thae very Veecoover Island experiences. And soddmly.
v:ith Proustian brightness as I reed the letters. memories began to
sparkle like fireflies on tbe edge OF e dark wood and I thought it
ws time to start writing my autobiography after all and give those
wly ycxs in Canada their proper vividness.
5, < H .\ woo of creative libention would not have beeo possibk if
I had been in a stete ofregret over giviy up Canadian Litem~rrre.
In fxt. I geve it up gladly. though I would not like that statement
to be intqzreted in any negative way. I did not feel bored with
editing; it’s e tesk I enjoy es 1 enjoy writing reviews, without
fcclbtg that in itself it’s themost important thing in life. But about
a peer ago. it seemed to me tbet Canadian Litrra~rrre. beskks its
cwydq tesk of presenting e rotming coomteotery on Canadian
witing and literary scholarship during the pest 18 years. httd eko
done whet I hoped For wheo I sterted ic created e nucleus emood
which a reeJ tmdition of criticism could @‘oow up in Caneda. That
tradition existed in no perceptible Form in 195% it exists today.

and I believe Carradiau Liwmrwe played P mejor pert in fostering
it. Having echiexed tbet much. did I weot to ceoy oo, or did I went
to migmte to tbe fresher if not greener pastures of freelance writing
end devote toy time to the books I went to Set finished while there
is time? Obviously, the latter.
Heviog made this decision, I wa tempted et first to treet
Canadian Lircmrwc as a personel creation. eed bring it to eo end.
es Eliot did rhe Crirw;on and Cyril Connolly Horizon. redter then
hand it on. But I sew there were differewes betweeo the situations. In one sense I had personally creeted Canadian Liremrrrre,
end to this d$.gee creeted the critical movement it represente.
though the peculim statements by some writers that I created the
idea of e Canadian literature ere petently absurd; D’Arcy McGee
wes talklog of it 110 years ago! Yet in 1959. and for yeas efter.
Canadian Liremrwc was the only magazine dewed entirely to
Cenedien writers and writittg; now there ere et leapt seven such
journals. end that alone seys somethitiS about the need Canadian
Lirerarwe encount~ed and in its own way satisfied. It alweys
seemed to toe the1 Canadiun Lirerarrrrc was Y much the creetioo
of its period es it wes my wention: I wee there et Ihe right time with
the editorial experience and the eppmpriete ettinrde of slightly
distanced objectivity.
Such being the case. obviously Cn,mdiorr Litenirwc was never
my megtuine in the mote way Y Ho&m was Connolly’s or-an
example neerer the Canedian bone - Conrentporor.v Verse was
Alan Cmwley’s. In any cese. both Connally and Cmwley killed
their magazines because they Felt the supply of Sood material wes
drying op. 1 had no reason to think that; I had two years of essays
stockpiled for my soccessor to stat with, and wes tejectiy e greet
deal OF materiel I was sorry to let go. So to kill the journal would

this time I was reading Canadian books
- the few that then came off the presses
-and the two or three literary magazines,
and at first I was puzzled by much of what I
encountered.
All

be

pointless, provided a good new editor could be Found.
He was, in Bill Ne~v. whom I respect es a critic. value es e
friend. and know es a oxut with independent views. so that I expect
coon to see Canadh Liremnrrc a magazine tmnsfomted.
Pboeoixu. I beve elweys felt, should come out of tbe tire of
cbaege with different plumege.

.

so I RND myself liberated to poetry, to reminiscence, to the meerive book MI the French novel I struted 20 yeas ago, to the even
mm massive book on inter-relationship ofcultwes in the ancient
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world with which I hope tc Fcllcw it. But reminiscence. the shap
ing OF an autobiography. is most in my mind at present, and as my
memcty flashes back tc these years OF my return to Canada. and
my indecision as m whether I would remain. which lasted From
1949 to 1951, 1 realize hew aslcnishiy it ls that I should have
founded a journal like Canadian Lirerarure and should have
moved into whatever modest position I may hold in the world of
witi% in this country. For my initial qualifications were scanty.
In France. before I returned here, I had read translations of
MYC de IP Rcche (but no bccks by Quebu: writers, who wem
then not much thought OF in Patis); in London I had read Grey Owl
and the Penguin Sunshine Skewhes qf D Liule Town. and wcndered at Leacocli’s reputation. Roberts w?s For me the writes about

writers wer5 them, but the necessary
infrastrutium of e literary world - good
magazines end dedicated publishers hardly existed.
Tlae

animals I had read as a child, and my Faber had brought Ralph
Connor’s novels and Frederick Iiiven’s early books back when the
Family returned fmm Canada 10 England in 1913. (My fin1 ideas
of British Columbia were shaped by Nllen’s Lost Cabin Mine.)
One of my Ftiends in London was Paul Potts, who used tc sell
broadsheets OF his vetse in Hyde Park snd was mildly nctorious as
the Canadian Hick Poet, but Bob Weaver is the only person I know
in Canada who had ever heard of him and he has 110 place in
Colomhds Cmwdian preferences. I knew A.J.M. Smith’s poems
because we were both ccnbibutms tc GeoFFmy G&son’s New
Kvw. and are day in 1948 Muriel Spark. who was then editing
the Pocwy Reriew in London, gave me Bimey’s Strait qfAnian to
review. And (hat was about the scope of my knowledge of Cam+
dian wlting in 1949.
Though thin, I suppose it was not an enltiy unrepresentative
selection of Canadian witing up tc the late 1940s. But except For
Smith and bits of Bbney and Niin. I was not impressed. And
when my wife and I did arrive on Vancouver Island. led there by
tbe nostalgic eulogies of a Canadian seaman who wandered into
the anarchist bookshcp in Red Lion Street. it was a matter of
proving ourselves in the wilderness that mcst interested us. Looking at those letters I then wcle tc Herbett Read, I find them as
innocent as Susanna Mcodie’s memoirs of any awareness of
Ctmadirn writm, but Full OF interest in tbe last Canadian frontier
and its strange but unliterary human Fauna.
Yet obviously the writer was anxiously looking over the wouldbe pioneer’s shoulder. and just 8s Susanna, once she had endured
enough roughing it in ihe bush. was glad 10 know
that the Lirerary Garland existed in Montreal and
that tben: were writers as near as Loyalist Belle
ville. so after a few months I started to atablbh
my own literary ccntacts. I wcte tc Earle Bimey,
then at UBC. and he came over - a bmwnbearded. caustic-tongued man then in his 40s to see us in our trailer at Sooke; not long aftersvds Maya Fiamengc appeared. and they were
my tint writer Friends in Canada. Bimey arranged
For me tc give a lecture in Vanccwu on English
poets. It look place on a day of bliuard and only a
Few people turned up. but one of them was Roy
Daniello. and another long Friendship began.
There was also a delayed. mmcte audience. For
my lecture was printed - now it is a bookshop
rarity - and E. J. Pmtt wrcte to me out of the
wintry distance, my first ccntaet in Eastern Cansda. On the night of the lecture. Bimey gave a
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party, and one of the guests. shaking the snow From his ccat as he
walked in. told me that the CBC news had just anncunced George
Orwell’s de&. With a curious vividness. at that moment I knew
in Canada.
The months that Fcllcwed - 1950 going into 1951 -were a
time of abandoning my pretensions tc becoming a Canadian
frontiersman, and finding my way into whatever literary world
then existed in Canada. In Victoria I encountered Florls McLaren
and Alan Cmwley. that man of such multiple perceptiveness that
one Forgot his blindness almost the inst+ one met him. I conhibuted to Alan’s Contemporary Verse the few pcems I made in
these early years in Canada. and wrote For him my first Canadian
book miews. Later I began tc go cwer tc Vanuruvet Fairly regw
lady to record with Ross McLean, then a CBGRadio pmducer,
tnlks on English titers and reviews For Critically SpeaKag; one
was then paid only $25 For local talks. but these small cheques
Formed n major part OF our tiny inccme, and I supplementrd them
by spreading turkey manwe on strawbetty Farms for 75 cents an
hour and laler digging ditches for $1 an hour. Tbmugh Rcss I
came into contact with Bob Weaver, and through him with John
Sutherland, for whose Northern Review I wrote Fairly regularly in
its final years. And tbmugh Bob Wetwet I became one oftbe early
advisory editors of Tamarack Review when it started in 1956.
AI1 this time I was reading Canadian books -the few tbal then
came OFF the presses - and the hvo or three litertry magazines.
and at first I was puzzled by much that I encountemd. Coming
hum Europe, where we had gone through modernism and come
c”t bedrsggled at the far end. where we had endured the whole
thematic tangle of the 1930s. I was inclined tc lay great sttess on
Form. and the respect paid to such writers as Ftatt and MacLennan,
Callaghan and Grove. at first astounded me. I smv in Pratt a Hudlbrustic archaicbt, an academic vemiliet uing poetic measures long
laid aside in England except For a few eccentrics like Roy Camp
bell. I Found McLemmn much OF the time heavily didactic, and
stmngely like Ethel M. Dell when he dealt with sex. For all hi
stance OF a monlllt. C&ghA s&k me as b&d in his &atment of human emotions and relaticnsblps. As For Grove, while I
delighted in the poised landscapism of Over Prairie Trails, I
Found hi novels agonizingly ponderous. as if they were let? in
mid-travail. and tbcught - bnd still thi& - tbal he never developed an ear For any kind of English ditdcgue, b~cIudii
Anglo-Canadian.
OFccwse. there were exceptions. Under drc Vobxno delighted .
me. but I did not then think of Lowry any mm’e than I thought of
myselfon first returning. as a Canadian writer. I read eagerly evety
novel by Ethel Wilson 8s it came OFF the press, Found ha the most
urbanely ambivalent.oFall the Canadian novelists of that time, and

\:a$ heppy when she sod her husband Wellaee later became my
f&ads. I thought Sinclair Ross’s As For A4c and My House one
of the brrt Canadian novels. though I have liked nothing by Ross
that has appeared since then. As I had writleo my own early poems
in England doting the 1930s and 1910s. I was naluraily first alaxctcd by the Poets who came nearest to the English tradition potis such as Smith and Scolt. P. K. Page and Domthy Liveaa~,
and I suppose my closest poetic allinities ne still with them.
Bsr extraorellnary qualitative change in fictk3n - and a moving into formal experimentation that I clid not expect from
Eho nw& being written here in 49591
From there earliest days. visiting Vancouver from the bland.
and from 1953 living there. I remember with most uneasiness the
witcrs. circles that were then symptomatic of the state of Cena-

dian Icttcrs. Their tone was not the arrogpnt hopefulness of tbe
Ainiry grottpr of young writers needing the resistance of esch
othen’ ideas that I had known in London and Paris. It wes rather
the peevish desperation of writers who were often old enough and
mature unoogh to be publishing their work and seeing it intellii
untly criticized in print, but who saw no chance of either of these
things happening. By 1953 Conrrnrporory Verse was deed,
~\‘~w/wn~ l&*&w was moribund. and the popular msgarines were
goiog slos on fiction: in publishing it wes still the cautious esr.
ad in poetry that mraot mostly the Ryerson Chapbooks. It was
hard to publish wise, even herder to publish short stories. though
Bob Wrwer kept the genre elive almost single-handedly tbroogh
CBC-Radio. And the facilities for nqoesible criticism of what
did sppex were almost non-existent. The writers’ groups of which
I 3m Using grew out of this situation. Painful occasions I remember them. for all the frustntion of merit unrecognized would
brcUdk forth. and erlticism - thoogh invited - was resented, for
the very good ressoa thet these occasions were really substitutes
for publication: what the panicipaots most desperately needed was
not critics. but readers. Canadian literature. clrco 1950-31 The
wirers wte there. but the necasery infrartrecture of a litemty
world -good magezlnes and dedicated publishem - hardly existed.
,XLL TH.\T ts long past in a Canada where any reasonably competent miter can achieve publication withoul much difficulty. But il
preoccupied me greatly at the time. Yet grsduslly I found the
cdgcs wearing off my initial reactions to Canadian writing. John
Sutherland induced me to write for Norrl~ern Rc~~icw a long essay
on ~1ecLcnnan in the Course of which I began to see the thematic
rcaroos \*vhy he was the leading figure of the Caoadien 1950s. I
began to Rod myself accepting with reservations (though 1 did not
Isow it at the time) Frye’s opinion of the inappropriateness of
trying to cvoluate writing in an emergent literature according to the
gtxdationn of a critical hiersrchy. Poetry, I saw. wzx needed before
gxat poetry could exist. One’s eqectelions cbenged from the
idcsl to the hbtoricslly appropriate and. indeed. the historically
pwrible.
One thing I knew even then was that the time wss coming when
in Cansdo e critical tradition most emerge, as it had done in older
litcraturer. to complement and sustain what ere often called the
“creatiw” genres. that is poetry. fiction, drama (though I have
~lwoy~ *reed with Wilde that the best criticism ls creative also).
Echoing A.J.M. Smith. who as eerly as 1928 had published his
cclcbroted “Wonted Canadian Criticism” article, in which he called for a philosophic crilicism to “Cxantitte the foadsmeatsl position of the artist.” I wme for the Dollrofrrie Rcriew in 1953 “A
View of Cansdim Criticism. ” in which I outlined my theory of the
historic nccewity and indeed inevitability of criticism es put of a
dewloping litcmry tradition, and suggested that the time had come
in a critical journal devoted to Ctmsdian writem.and their works.
Sis years later I began to publish that magazine. I had spent a
ycx way in the United States teaching English in what I soon
rcxlizcd could never be my country. and e year in France studying
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Gidu md Proust. Each time I had come back to Canada with e
growing sense that lure wes my long-time and final home, and had
found tbc litcrwy movement of the 1950s e little more ndvanced:
James Reenry and Phyllis Webb. Eli Mandel end Margaret Avision and Mordecei Richler appearing. Sheila Watson chrngieg the
cow% of OUT fiction with T/w Double Ho& L@m moving into
maturity and the public eye.
When I got beck from France -or fmm Pmvence to be more
exact in tans of cultural treditions -I took up teaching again at
UBC. and a group of people there who had been thinking of a
journal of Cwdian sludies approached me with the suggestion
tbat I edit the very megazioe I had been talking about. e magazine
entirely dcvotcd to the study of Canadian writers and their work. It
suerned cwn to me that they were taking a risk. I wesn’t en
academic expen oe Canadian litereture. ‘fhae were writers and
whole periods wltb which I was unfamilier. It was wndnental
European fiction and drama that I had come back to leech. But I
WJS a critic of some experience. I had edited e litermy megazine
- ~VI,II - in England from 1940 to 1947. end those who invited
me obviously thought professional experience of this kind. plus
my relative back of personal sttachments at that time among Canadian wi1er.i. was mote imponant then e knowledge of every phase
of Canadian writittg. Perheps they were i@ht: I like to think so.
One doan’t expect the conductor of an orchestn to play the flute
M the, ,w w&~is. but to control the ensemble of instruments. and
so it is with editing. As for me. 1 welcomed the opportunity to
leant as I went along. aed have been doing so ever since.
\\‘“.xr ts THERE to say about Cwwdian L;temr~we? The Issues an
there for enyoou to look beck on. There we tmthologies, published
by Oxford md in the New Cen;ldien Library, of some of the best
erreyr. C~~nudi~rn Lircrurrrrr has become e necessary tool in the
ewr-pmlifereting CanLit courses in universities and colleges, but I
am not sate that I appreciate that retber artificial academic fer-

meat, and 1 prefer to see the long shelf of 18 years’ issues of the
magazine es e sensitive chronicle. e son of ongoing history for
anyone who ca’es to study it, of the extraordinety cheega that
have taken place in writing and in the ambience in wbllh witers
work since Canadian Lircmrwc first appeared in 1959.
And whet changes! An explosion in poetry. with 10 times as
metty books eppeerlttg’ each year as oppeeted in the 195Os! An
extraordinary qualitative change in fiction - and a moving itqo
formal experimentation that I did not expect from the n.ovels I

The precisions of poetry end the precisions of criticism seem to correlate marv@llously, end meny of the best essays
and reviews I published were by poets.
found being written hem in l959! A moving of drama out of the
shadows of radio on to the stage. and tbe emergence of a whole
school of viral new playwrights! History and biogtephy and aiticism flourishing. with scores of new titles every season! Literally
dozens of new megtwines and new presses appearing ettd - surprisingly often - surviving! Canadian Lircmram hao been only
one small detonating factor in - to quote Northrop Frye, writing
in the Istest edition of the Liwary Hisrory of Canada - “the
colossal verbal explosion that hes taken place in Canada since
1960.” I thiak the magazine’s success was owing most of all to the
fact that it appeared just when it wes needed; to mangle Volta&,
“If Canadian titemrure hadn’t existed, it would have been necessaty to invent it.” Anotha magazine, enother editor, woeId heve
appeared to meet the need.
One reason why 1 t%el so certain of this b the ease with which I
found contributors. Sceptics prophesied that tltere would be
neither enough materiel to write about nor enough critics to write;
in e year Canadian Lirrmrwe would collapse. But Frye’s “verbal
explosion” nzleesed an ever-growing flood of books to be aiticized. and soon I had to abandon my early practice of teviewing
evety ttew Canadian novel and book of vetse. After spending two
6g et P &ad;&: and some of &em exeeptionelly good
such es D. G. Jones. who first published petis of Surferfly on Roe/c
in Canadian Liremrwe, and Margem Atwood, who wmte,crItieism for me before she wrote Swiwl.
These names -Jones end Atwood -say something impotteot
about the new criticism that has emerged in Canada in remtt
years. It is a criticism largely written by practising poets and
novelists. In editing Canadian Liferurwe 1 wes always eocoumgiog such people to write for me: I got Ethel Wilson to rreoont her
memories. got Hugh MacLenttee and Mordecai Richlet ahd Margaret Laurence attd Ee~le Bimey to talk about their own writing.
got AI Pwdy and George Bowzing end A.I.M. Smith end Mmgeret Atwood to write about the work of other poets. I found one
intcrkling fact fmm all this: few Rction witets m&e good or even
willing critics. though they are happy discussing tbe problems of
their own writing. But the precisions df poetry sod the prechions
of criticism seem to cotrelate mewellously. and many of the best
essays end twiews I published were by poets. Which, of course. io
nothing new. when one thinks of Dry&n and Eliot, Coleridge and
Baudelah. There is e strain of pure intellectuelity in e lot of poetry
that combines witb intuition in very much the same way es these
elements combine in good criticism.
In saying this. I do oat wish to belittle the contributions scholarly critics have made. Cenedirn criticism would have been e
good deal thinner in content and insight if it had not been for the
work of such people es Malcolm Ross aed Milton Wilson, Desmond Pacey and Doug Spettigue aed Germaine Wuketttin. all of
whom have contributed notably to Canadian Lirem~we. One important critic alone - but the best -chose not to be ittcluded.
Except fore brief memorial piece on Ned Pratt. Notthmp.Ftye has
always -with faultless courtesy -avoided writing for Ccmadh
Liremrrrre. A criticism without words? Perhaps -but unpmvett.
A lamented absence? Indeed! 0
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It’s a far-away agreement about which we
know little. But if we finally ratify it,
the effects on our industry could be devastating
by Phil Surguy
No matter bow complex it [the Florence Agreement issue] is. if you
look at it in the right way. it boxmes even more compkr.
- publiiber Malcolm Lester
II RED IKELTCI~ used to say. “Pay attention now. Folks, became
this is the plot.”
It seems likely that. in the near future. Canada will finoIly sign
the Florence Acreement, o txaty worked oat in the 1950s that
allov~s the larilf-free otovemen~of (among other things) books
ocmss imem&mal borders. Canada has al&y approved the
ueay in principle, but has yet to ratify it; and there are toany
people in Canadian publishing who Feel tbd ratification u’ill, if not
wipe the industry out altogether, drastically damage it.
Educational books already come into the country duty-free. so
non-test or “trade” books are what concerns us hen. And il
should be noted that Cmmds now is the only developed country
that hu not signed the agreemeot.
The first big push toward Canada’s ratification of Florence came
in Toronto in 1968. Representatives of publishing houses. printers,
binders, ad the trade onions involved agreed chat they would orgy
the Caudkm government to ratify the treaty i/the United States
exempted Catada from something called the Mooufacturing
Cluuse - which is, to put 8 very simply. a part of American
copyright legialdtioo that requires books by Americoo authors to
be primed in the U.S. if they are to be protected by American
copyrights. Now. after a decade of negotiation. on Jan. 1. 1978.
the U.S. will drop the Maoufactoring Clause as it applies to
Canada and we’ll be morally bound to sign the Florence Agree
mcnt. Tbe big kicker. though. is that at the time OF the 1968
Toronto agreemeot it was felt tbal exemption would give Canadians easy xcess to the American market, because publishing tmd
printing costs were so much lower in this eotmtry. But now costs
Love risen to such ao exteot that it seems extremely unlikely that
Caoadkms will be able to compete for U.S. business. Furthermore,
with the removal of tariffs. there will be little to stop American
book wholesalers and printers from coming up here and grabbing a
big chunk of our market.
Yet no one seems to know ushat can or will happen.
The Secretory of State recently produced a hastily witteo study
of the impact Florence might have on the publishing and book
m~nuFactoring industries and invited coomteots From all interested
parties. At the Secretary’s quest. the Book and Periodical
Development Council co-ordiiated several meetings of the VaiOUs
groups - printen. publishers, binders. authors, unions. book-

sellers, iitd so Forth - and. at the time of writing, tbe industry
seems to be reaching a cooseosos. That is, the industry as a whole
will pmbably.ask the government not to sign Floreoec until a
Four-year swdy of all the ramifications has been completed. The
industry will request that the tariff on books remain in effect for
another year. sod during tbot period the current condition of the
Canndimt market will be closely studied, tabulaled. sod evaluated.
Then, For the next three years, the tariff will be zerwmted -that
is, Customs will still be legally empowered to collect duty on
books, but they woo? do it: and that will give us some time to see

When informed of Hufllg’s view, McClelland said; “If he’s in favour of ratification,
it’s clear to me he’s gone completely out
of his mind.”
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the effects of ratification befcre it actually happens. It would be
hard to ga cut of the Florence Agreement once we*ve signed it.
BUI vzhat kind of ccnsensus has the industry reached? I found
only one publisher who is outrightly in favcur of Florence. The
rest ate actually just saying they ate in favcur of waiting and
se&D. Indeed. many publishers feel that rhe gcvemment has already decided 10 ratify rile agreement. regardless of what they
think. They suspect Ihe gcvemment has traded off the publishing
industry for ccncessions in other a’e~u - perhaps the GA’IT
negcdaticns. 01 Ihe dispute with the U.S. over advertising on
b&et swtions -so all they can do is ask for time tc prepare far
Ihe inevif~ble.
Jack McClelland is cne of the publishers who feels the issue has
already been decided. As fcr the agreement itself, he says: “It will
be unfcrtunate but not catastmphic. I see no metit for Canada in
making American books cbeapcr hen. At a time when wek. trying to prereme cur own cultural identity. it’s a step in the wrcng

dkclicn. I think it will damage Canadian publishing in the s&se
that Csnadittn bucks will appear more expensive. I think il will
dJmagc the existing structure of the bock-distribution system in
Canada and the agency system will be wealiened. Many American publishing firms will have to examine whether they should sell
or ship directly to Canada. And, my ultb~Ue point ls that I can’t
imagine who’s going tc benefit. Cettalnly net the bock UWUIfxturlng trade. Certainly not the Canadian publishing industry.
authors. or libraries. And in the long ttm, I don’t dting the relail
bock trade will benefit. Will the Canadian ccnsumer benefit? If
g*ting AmeticPn books cheaper can be consideted a benefit. lben
he mill. But I don’t think that’s a bm&t.”
Actually. we ye in no danger cf getting American books
cheaper. As it is new, the nctual duty on American books is
miniscule. but is commonly used by Canadian agencies as a
funher excuse to jack up their ptices. It works this way: duty is
paid on the aR&s&. not (as same publishers imply) the retail,
price of P booli: so. when a Canadian publisher buys a $10 bock at
a 60 per cent discount in the U.S.. the duty he pays h only 40 cents
- IO per cent of four dollars. And that duty. plus custcms bmkerage fees and extra freight charges, all provide additional occasions
for marking up the bock’s retail price in Canada. sometimes as
much a 20 pet cent. However. even if the tariff ccmes off. bccks
v:ill still have to be freighted and brokers will still be needed tc get
them thmugh customs. Only the 40 cents will disappear ftcm the
equation - bul certainly not fmm the prices we’ll be paying up
IICIC.
It is the entire system of book publishing in Canada -not the
dollar-and-cents interests of the consumer-that is at slake. Most
Cmadim publishing houses are bmnch pl+tts, subsidiaries of
foreign firms: and they and P majority of dcmestic,publishea
derive a huge part of their revenue by acting as agents for the
fcrelgn publishers that don’t cpetate in Canada. But if book tariffs
ate nmcved. librarians and wailers will be able tc buy direcdy.
and at ccnriderable saviw. fmm American wholesalers. All
Canadian agencies will sufier fmm this. of course; but. at leas1
initially. it’s the branch plants that will sustain the matest damage. Fcr it’s ccnceivable that the fcrelln parent ccmpanies. realizing they em deal diiectly widt thii market now. will shut down
dteit Canadian operations (in terms of distance, for example, it
makes men sense to service British Columbia horn Seattle or even
San Francisco).
There are all sctts of speculative hcrmr stmies going around.
One of them hs Canadian retailers - parlicularly the chains vxecking the agencies by buying a token number of books fmm
them. but getting the bulk of their orders of the same books From
dx U.S. and then, tc savecn freight and brokerage fees. reluming
theii unsold books fmm bclh scutces to the’agencies. Hcwever.
ihe main feat trsts on Ihe argument that the agency system sup-

ports and subsidizes domestic Canadian publishing. If the agencies
‘vanish. or are seriously damaged, the price of Canadian books till
have to go up. publishen will be forced to prinl in the U.S..
smaller domestic publishers will go cut ofbusiness and, as a result
of all that, the publishing and bock maWJfaCNtlng industries in
this country will be crippled fcrever.
An authcrltatlve cbsetver of the Canadian book trade (who
doesn’t want to be identified) remg&es rcme threat tc the agmties. but feels that competition fmm the U.S. will “sharpen up the
industty.” He points cut dxd the Canadian librarians who are
already buying mote than $17 million worth of duty-free educational books From American wholesalers every year are doing so
net only fcr eccncmic reascns. They go N the U.S. because they
can get gwd service there. Booksellers, No. have long ccmplained chat. while it can take up tc eight weeks tc get an order
filled by a Canadian company -even in Toronto. where mcIt of
the warehouses are - they can get most bwks horn the U.S.
within IO days. With dtat in mind, and with the gun at its head
now, the Canadian bock trade is beginning 10 think about impmving its distribution sysbm; and one of the reascns due government
will be asked to keep the Nriff on for another year is to allow time
tc look into ways of doing that.
Maybe (he time of tbc agency system and branch plants will
soon be over. That at any rate appears N be the view of Edmonton
publisher Mel Hunig. Surprisingly. considering the fact that he’s
as active and outspoken a natlcmdllt as Jack McClelland. he feels
Canada should have ratified ibe Flcrence Agament 10 yea% sgc.
He says: “Any ccuNy that charges duty c” backs ct any olhes
kind of educational materials can hardly be classed as civil&d. If
you want to help Ctmadivl publishing. there are many ncnnegative ways that don’t penalize the Canadian bock-buying public.”
Hurdg believes that at one time. with our small and widely
scattered population. the agency system was good; but new il is a
totally artificial atmngetnent that is being pet’pzlualed by the tariff.
And the main etTec1 of the Nriff. petimps the reason for it. is that
we’re paying unnecessarily higb prices fcr.American books. Httrtig claims that Canada dii not join Florence right al the beginning
because the branch plants lobbied strenuously agabtst that mcve..
He says Canada originally had a secret agreement with the U.S. tc
join if the U.S. did, and we later r&teged on the pmmise and
clouded tbe issue by making the Manufacturing Clause part of the
deal.
Hu~ig feels that, cf the “non-negative” ways Canadian
publishing CM be helped, “the major one ls to retncve the attilicial
limitations now placed on Canadians who now are unable tc act
like publishers in cthaccunlrlcs.” Canada ls still an appendage of
the British and American markets. In other coutNies. publishen
bid for the tight to publish intemational bat sellers within tbelr
own borders; and pmlits From publishing these best selleta Where
the real money is in trade booka) is used tc underwrite their domatic pmgnms. In Canada, on the cthet hand, a publisherraW gets
tc bid on the domestic rights to M international beat seller. Wbc
handles h particular bock here is dictated by the winner of Ihe
American 0; British rights. and cur publisher simply acts as bll
agcm and distriburor. He is not a publisher in the fullest tense of
the word.
When informed of Huttig’s views an the Flcrence Agreement,
McClelland said: “If he’s in favcur of tatilicalion. k’s cleat to me
he’s gone ccmplelely cut of his mind. I love him dearly, but I’m
sorry that that has happened.” For his part. Huttig says: “People
who want tc charge duty on books are dincsaurs and should be
regarded as such.”
Regardless of who’s crazy and who’s a dincsaur. it’s cleat that
the system of Canadian publishing will change radically witbin the
next decade. In tbe face of conIintdng massive cnmpetilicn fmm
English and American publllhers. cut domestic indusby will still
have tc be pmected in one way or mother. Clcvanmmt support
will pmbably be needed - for btsNnce. 10 make bock dlsm%utlcn
in lhis country tncn ekient. However, extended suppcrt and ptvtenicn of rhe publishins industty will be pointless if, in tbe long
run. they only save to petpewme B system that has had its day. 0
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Since he grew up amid the inalien corn, comedian
John Newlove has been half in love with teaseful death
by A. F. Moritz
“AT HAD Q lof of trouble with people and reviewers saying bow
gloomy my poetry is,” says John Newlwe. leaning back in his
chair with a grin and cradling his tall glass of scotch and water. “I
hqpen to think it’s realistic. Moreover, I think of.myself as a
comedian. by and large. Maybe thecomedian ofdeath.. but still
a comedian.”
He radiates. at the sane time. quiet rmntsemcnt and intense
awarencs~ He’s jusl introduced his listener to another of the complexities that deepen and enrich his poetry, and that seem to be the
heart of his everyday talk ss well. Newlme is a man of generous
t;rlk. Racy. witty. concise and eloquent by turns, he mixes litetatuw and football. autobiography and character portrait, politics
and history. into a personal and engaging blend.
The intelview took place some months ago in Newlove’s Massey College office at the U of T. when he w% writer-in-msidencc
for 1976.77. Outside. the college courtyard filled with snow as

he meditated on the lmdiiioonal question abait literary influences:
“Everybody who writes long enough gels asked swner or later,
‘Who influenced you?’ Right now. I feel it was probably [radio
comedians] Bob add Ray.. . Human life is simultaneously so
funny and H) sad that I new know what the mixture is. So I can’t
help joking in the middle of a poem about death. I’m a vaudevillian.”
It quickly emerges from Newlove’s conversation that he’s fascinated by the fact of mixture and combination under a variety of
guises: the mixture of genres and facts that help generate a poem:
the combination of traits in people and nations: dte combination of
life and death in human consciousness; the vaudeville blend (for so
he presents it) of hum& and hard times in his owtt past.
Since the early 1960s. Newlove the poet has moved from the
profoundest small-press obscurity to his eumm position of great
popularity with the poetry-reading public and even greater raprt
among writers, critics. and students. His clean. vivid style. with iU
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ccanomiccl lines and strcamlincd font% is c major factor in the
revolution of manner that hes reshaped Canadian poetry during
the last two decals.
And he is perhaps even more a leader with rcgcrd to matter. His
uncompromising cxplomtions of history. landscape, cod psychology have helped open new territories of the world and the mind to
younger Ccncdion poets.
The men end his work w cleerly of a piccc. end intetpcnetmtc
one another. His talk ollen runs on the intricate blcndings of
things. As in his poems. he enjoys them and is moved by them, but
does not tty to solve them:
“Don’t be so sore you know what yoq’rc saying . that ws
one of the messages of the title of my last book [ties. McClelland
E: Stewrt. 19721. Another was thet I wcs tired of being told what
a truthful poet 1 wes. Every poet tries to tell the tntdt one wcy or
enother. Thct book we clmost on the edge of prcvmication. Somctima you ten only tell the truth by hinting, by being dcvioos.
“Sincerity. Gcer. that’s an ugly word! Troth isn’t necessnrily in
wxy cast a virtue. It cctt be used to hurt people. I think the
supreme virtue is cn incredibly moderate thing called kindttws not even love. but kindness. decency.”
Like his writing itself. Newlove’s conversation about writing is
open on the world, not limited to a netrow range. It continually
moves towad other subjects. whether grew or weighty: Bob and
Ray. or kindness versus love.
,
Fomtcl public recognition cane in 1973 when Lies won the
Governor General’s Award. Before thet he had poblllhed several
smJl-press books and three major collections: Moving In Alone
tContect Press. 196%: Blwk Nighr Window (I4 & S. 1968): and
T/w Cow (M & S. 19701. Last year he edited co anthology.
Co,rodiun Pwrr.v: The rlf&wt Era. for M & S. which bcs gcnerated c certain amount of commversy among his younger cotttcmpomrles. nnd published c volume of selected Poems, The Far
Men, which is reviewed on page 26. Later this year M&S will be
bringing out his first volume of new poems in six ycats; the tcntetlve title is The So/r Tirudc.

As might be gathered. Ncwlove has c close cssocjction with
M & S. He worked there es senior editor from 1970 to 1974,
fighting his way up to a magnificent 0 I 1,000 c year fmtn a sterting
salary of $8,000 while pondering such probleme of style 85 the
setiel comma. He left M & S to become II pmfession,~ wtitcr-inresldcnce, accepting posts at loyola University and the University
of Wcstem Ontario before his anivcl et the U of T. This year he is
more or less on sabbaticel. He says the year 81 Mcsscy tillcgc wes
perfect for him from the wlfish point of view of getting on with his
own work:
“I didn’t get many students end didn’t have to talk to many
classes, which mcy have been II waste as far es the tmketsity we6
conccmed. But sitting in that mthw nice room with the 350 books I
had brought down end with some priwcy. I began to write again
c&r c dry period of some six months. And I felt very. vcty secure.
“As c writer-in-residence, you’re. about 75 pa cent s&al
worker and 25 per cent editor. With the students who come beck
scvercl times, yott eventually get involved in dtcir personal lives.
their discetmos love affairs, their despair - which e lot of kids
hcvc about university cttd about whe?s going on gcnerelly.
“Pasonclly. I don’t think creative&king -creat&withing,
I call them - clcescs work. Writing is c ottato-one thing.”
The conversation wanders toward the subject of money end the
Freedom of o writer’s soul. Newlove says:
“God knows. in this trade anywhere or any wcy you &t get
money. you’d better grab it. My mother always used to say,
‘Never lose a thence to spoil the Egypti&.’ Pmfcsslonal, in
terms of poetry. metms you’ve been gcning away with it for 15 or
20 years.
“I’ve heard eotne people worry about getting Canada Council
grants. If you’re the kind of person who’s bribed that easily,
you’re going to tom oat to be a rat-shit writer anyway.”
Newlove is totally committed to poetry, much in the tnanna of
his first influence. John Keas. And he’s cxtrcmely conscious of
his craft. Both his abswect discussion of poetry and his cotnmcnte

And Three New Children’s Paperbacks From Scholastic

SEVEN BEARS hy Sir Charles G.D. Roberts. illusfmfed b.y Ken MocDongoll. Here in a lively new paperback
format are seven 01 Sir Charles G.D. Roberts’best-loved stories about bears. Attractive new illustrations ect off
these classic stories Iran one of Canada’s best-known storytellers. For ages 9.12. $1.15.
THIS CANT BE HAPPENING A7’ MACDONALD HALL by Gordon Kormon. illuslrated by Allie
Mohohommed. The madcap schemes of Bnmo and Boots cause hilarious havoc at Macdonald Hall. A teenage
author describes hoarding school pranks in a way that young readers will love. For ages 9.12. 51.15
A YEAR FOR GROWING by Karleen Bradford. ilfuusfratcd by Chorlss Hildcr. Robbie is unhappy ahout the
prospect 01 living with his”sportsmcn” grandfather - until an accident in the northern woods helps them see
each other in a new way. For ages 9-12 $1.15.
Popular, Affordable, Canadian Children’s Books
Scholastic Book Services. 123 Newkirk Rd.. Richmond Hill. Ontario. L4C 3G5
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un the vork of other poets are “lmosl exclusively cancerned with

fotm. rhythm. and sound.
“I’m not committed on any issue. 1 tend to text to the individual thing. It’s too easy to become a propagandist. 1’11 believe
dtat ptvpageoda can make good poems. but thet lsn’l the way I
make dtem.”
What is the way be makes them? He professes not to unbersteod
the genesis of his poetry. but that doesn’t prevent him from offfxing many facts and opinions on the subject.
“l’m really e packrat. a magpie, collecting bright shiny pieces
of things in my brain. And thee sometimes they emslgamate. The
question of what to t&e “of and what to leave in. and how far to go
in either diition. is something Ike always been iovolved with.”
For Newlove, the consideration that always delemtines his
selection is poetic form. “It’s involved in the initial tone of the
poem.” he says. “It seems to decide for itself what you may or
may not put id And it has to do with rhythm. not in tbe sense of
rhythm cotvbtg down aloy the line or rhythm curving down
thmugh the poem, put the dram& rhythm of the poem.”
He seems to construct e book in the same way that he constroets
ao individual poet”: by P sense of feel that has more to do with a”
intuited rhythm than with any overt. rational attempt to impose
form. He’ll deny that his books are anything but collections. yet
his cotomeets reveal thet this is certainly not the whole tmthz
“The poems in my mind have to be separete from each “tber. Of
coarse. because they come ““t of the same mouth and the same
bnin. there ore goiog to be similarities in them. But somelimes for
me. unliie other poets. a book is simply like putting e given
number of poems in a box.”
On Ihe other hood. he immediately odds: “when I pot the order
of the poems together. I pot them together for euphony. not for one
wwe following another sense. but for one sound following atother sound. what is dte difference between pmse and poetry? My
ov:e fwlii is that it’s this differeot sensibilily of rhythm.”
He agwes tbot his work has moved sway fmm simple “enative
and desniption. into e style in which fmgments are rhythmically

juxtaposed. “Life is fiagmenfed. And I really do like weldlog
ftagmeots together, which is what ‘Qootelioes [a major poem
sequence fmm Lies] litemlly does.
“That poem is made out of quotations from about 130 books
welded together. Because I wanted them to come rtmdomly so that
they could have come from any civilization. et any time, in coy
pett of the world, end se” who, the resull would be. It wes a sott of
survey of our history. and it became full of death.”
As Newlove talks of poetry, he stays regularly into tbe subjects
of polilics, history, and death. “They’re just about the some
thing.” he says, when it’s pointed out to him.
.“l’m soaked in history.” he continues. and telates that feet to
another aspect of his poetic development. “Mlht es well be
straightforward and say that the later books ate more litetete than
the earlier ““a.
“Hltoty ia Moving In Alone ls very loal. lt cotoes from every
small area. Toward the end of Lies. it deliberately ties to encompass both the world and time. First, I had to define and wiite all my
little histoties.”
Newlove’s private history is interesting fat its “we sake end fat
its impottance to torrent Canadian lettea, since it has helped to
detenttine the theme, style and eve” the tone of much cootetoporsry poetry.
“Bsricelly, I began lo lgoomnce and had to iovertl it all for
myself,” be says of his approach to modem vetse. The first poetry
that impressed him in school wes e single line - in fact, e single
, word -by Keats: “Ruth amid the alien mm.”
“I wanted to write to astonish people IUT that word ‘alien’ astonished me.
“when I came fmm Seskotchewo” to Vancouvet - I was 22 I hadn’t really known except in passing anyone who eve” read
poetry. I’d gone to university one yeat and made some undergmduate litetary attempts for the student newspaper. Anyway. I
didn’t know et that time that Saskatchewan was not a fit subject for
II poem in the common estim”tio”. unless you wrote e great sweeping epic about the snow. I didn’t know ydu weren’t supposed to

DANCE TODAY IA’ CANADA
by dancer/photographer Andrew Oxenham
with text by international dance critic
Mchael Crabb
I6SfuII-page photographs of nineteen
dance companies with an accompanying
text on the history of Canadian dance
228 pages. 12 x 12
$34.95 cloth
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trite about a tcwn like Ksmssck. So ignorance hdpsd me quite s
bit.
“It’s such sa s&dental life. I’d been in a few liule msgs in the
esrly 196&. whst really set me off t&e small private.-Press ix&s
was lkrr I wss doing my Isundry in a isundromsr on Fcunh AvL’IIUC in Vmcouva when George Bowwing waked in u) do his
laundry and said there’s some guy cut East named Colombo who’s
pulting roSether sa anthology for Ryersoa. Why don’t you seed
him smne of yoer clap?
“So I did and he look IO or 12. aed he was thsc also mnneclsd
with T~nruruck so he look six M seven for Tamarack. You get into
a few good magazines. sn aallmlogy cr two, one full-sire book,
ead suddenly you’re en ‘arrived’ poet.”
Today. his poems hsve appeswd in Canada. the Unhed States,
Me&u. Englwd. Prance. Germany, Roumsnia. India. Australia.
My. scd Greece. He seldom sends poems tc magazines, with the
esueption of a few that aided him in the early 1960s.
Al 39. Newlove calls himself “one of the older younger poeta.”
He’s of middle height and gives a impression of slocklness that
comes mainly from the looseness of comfortable cloths% Prems-

tercly grey-white hclr and s beard of the ssew colour mske him
seam older, al first glance. tksn he is.
His Esther was s Pmlrie lawyer and his mother n teacha. The
family moved rather mien. so that Newlove lived in many par& of
Ssrkstchewac. He left the Prairies in 1960 and spent the next IO
years in British Columbia. He has been based in Toronm since
1970. He was married in 1964. His rife Susan is s graphic ardst
snd s professional orgaaizr for the NDP. He hap two stepchildren:
Jeremy, 16. and Tamsin, 14.
As a tltihg jesl for the comedian of death 10 conclude an interview with, Newlove pointed u) s framed drawing by his lYimd Joe
Rcsenblau and commenls:
“He cells it ‘Canadiul Literature.’ Now. that sums up Canadian
Literstwe lo me. You can’t quite tell what’s going on. but something is killing something.”
However, he didn’t really user the talk or comedy lc end. so it
ccminaed for 12 hours, several bus, a Chinese reslsursnf and a
blizzard. It continued in Newlove’s impulsive. unorganized, oRen
brillianl way, reminding you of what he considers his craft
“You’re ncd selling a world view. You’re selling the beauty of a
damn phrase.” 0

--A !3APLING OF THE SPRING LIST FROMI
COLLINS
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to believe

the forest dwel lee

Sheila Cassidy
The moving autobiography of a Young doctor whose happy, extrovert and non-political life wassuddenly and viciously transformed
.Into a terrifying experience of torture and imprisonment when she
was accused by the Chilean junta of harbouring a wounded guerilla.
February $8.95
5tella Brewer
The extraordinary story of the author’s pioneering work to intmduce baby chimpanzees, borh in captivity, to life in the wild. Stella
Brewer will soon be introduced to the world through a major wildlife film produced by Bamn Hugo van Lawick.
February $15.95

novel isabout a mid-eircollision between e Boeing 707
and a small craft piloted by a veterinary surgeon; the tragic cons+
quences of the disaster; and the ensuing trial.
February $12.95

.
Catherine : empEss

of all the russias

vlncent ~ronln
The most detalled narrative of the life of Catherine the Great to
appear in any language, achieving a full and balanced portrait of
her as both woman and ruler.
Februav $l9.Q5

Montana dictionary

Alan Bullock &Oliver Stallybrass Eds.
The only book of its kind - indispensable for reference, irresistible
to browse thmugh. practically an education in itself. Drawn from
such diverse fields as science, philosophy, politics, sociology. literature, art, music and religion. 7 Years in preparation by 143 diatinOf n7odern thought g u i s h e d authorities.
Cloth (pub.1 $19.95
Paper (February) 57.95

ho&y masks
cover_&
of

1

the

&$y

the kalidomide
experiment

Michael Cutler/edited by Ken Dryden
The drama, mys.terY and colour of the beautiful new masks worn by
the great goalies of the National Hockey League and the World
Hockey Association are captured in this unusual book of 21 fullcolour paintings with captions by the goalies themselves.
Januaw paper $3.95
TheBundaYTimes
In the making ever since “The Sunday Times” first began their
mvestigation into the thalidomide tragedy, this is, for the first
..time, the full story on the discovery of the drug, the way it was
marketed. the suspicions which amse around it and how they were
suppressed, and how. too late, the monster was finally withdrawn.
January c. $11.95
‘
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Robertson Davies once again demonstrates that he
has one of the finest ISth-century styles in Canada
by Robert Cluett
One Half of Robertson Davies: Pmvocative Pronouncements on a Wide
Bzmge of Topics, Macmillan, 286 pages,
$10.95 cloth tlSBN 0 7705 1579 7).

A NLW BOOK From Robertson Davies should
be att immediate objacl of attettlion for all
reading Canadians --and indeedforreadm
in other paru of the English-speaking
v:orld. His work, especially his recent
fiction. has added considerably u) the
strength and sfsfure of Canadian literature.
and as a Iiterary figure he has exhibited
qualities of character and temperament that
are admirable and perhaps even worthy of
emulation. Unlike many of his fellows, he
has no self-hatred: be knows who and what
bc is and is not made unhappy thereby. He
deals with his own kind of material in ways
that extend but do not go beyond his gifts:
no reaching aFter themes for which he lacks
the moral clout. He soars loftily above
visible political causes. He is unafraid lo be
old-fashioned. Indeed, he wears many of
his old-fashioned views like badges of
merit. and dtere is no ntefulbxss in him
when he says. “My novels are a moralist’s
tlOI&.”
This book is described on its title page as
“provocative pmnoaneemems on a wide
range of topics.” It is true that some people
might be provoked by its linguistic consetvalium. its upper-Wasp tone, its trsonvlccs from private schools. But of things
“provocadve” -in the sense of things new
th;lt challenge or move us to reshape our
thoughts andthinking -dtere arenone. We
have heard nearly all the major things in Lhe
book before. in one euire or snother. from
dlc mm

&e.

L&in-Smart Lectures at the U of Ts
Trinity College, and a commancetnem al
Bishop Strachan School. Even given
Davies’ high-pmtile social and moral attitudes as a cohering Force. it is hud lo make
a book that is unified in any sense cm1 of
such a motley lot of occasions. The editors
could have prevailed upon Mr. Davies to
omit fmm the collection at least five of the
22 pieces; speciRcally here I think of the
three ceramonial pieces in the first section
and the first two of the four jtw d’esprit in
the third. Even then the range is mo big.
Tbare are six well-organized. carefully
considered pieces about litarary history
(“lung and the Theatre.” “Insanity in
Literature,” snd the four Larkin-Stuart
leclures); lhese are mixed in with bits of
frorh here and there and with other pieces
such as “Ham and Tongue” -about the
attsofomtoly -+d”TheCanadooFMyth
and Reality” that jump ofl in promising
fashion. only m droop and slouch groundwardsoonerthanwehadhoped. Even witha
five-piececut, still toomotley. Buttherearc
those high-profile attitudes. and there is the
insistent personality of the author thmughout. and probably the most Fruitful way to
consider the book is to examine these.
The personality is unmistakable. It lives
in a Christinn moral fmmework mtd in a
world in which some people are. For what
I

’

..‘-T

-

The title of his book is taken From an old
pmverb: “The tongue is one half of a man,
but the other half is the heart.” The Harf
that we are given is the tongue: Davies the
public speaker. All of the 22 pieces collected in the book, in five “sections.” wars
written to be spoken aloud. The occasions
for the speaking vary enonnottsly in solemnity and formality: a few are unspecified;
others include memorial tributes. pmferrional association meetings. a meeting of
the Cosmos Club (Washington D.C.), a
meeting of the Association For Canadian
Studies in dx United States. the 1976

they are, belter than others; it expresses no
great satisfaction with the passing OF the
hierarchical things vanerated by oar gmndparents. and it holds no wild secular hopes
for htun progress. Where but in Robensmt
Davies would we find, in the year 1977,
lines like dte Following? “The whole saggestion is distssteFul to people of refined
feeling. Let us dismiss it.” “I have always
greatly liked dinner-parties. and hated picnics. But then I ant a classicist by ternpenmat. aad I think tbe fomulily and the
pattern, eidter in love or in entertaining, is
half the fun.” “The ntost carefully brought
up girls come m know things that we might
imagine were unsuitable for them, and the
song Ophelia sings she might easily have
heard soldiw singing in the myal castle OF
Denmark.” “A surprising number of people can get Ph.D.s in criticism; to be a
worthy reader of what writers of conscience
have written is a vety different matter.” “I
know nothing about Welfare.” The anlique
reronance~ are visibly and deliberately out
of step with the times. He is diffident about
using the word “motivate” and is quke
unashamed of dte Fact that he has “become
a fossil, in this respect at least.” In the
counlty of the West where Aleksander
Solahettitsyn and his struggles have receivad the least appmval and attention, it is
Davies that speaks ofhim with open admiration. And who. need we ask, calls the .
members of the 40-plus fitness cult
“shrivelled Peter Pans who dare not be their
age”?
Davies’ true tirpe is the l9fh ceataii, and
his true turf. Jung notwithstanding. is
England. The framework of alllrrion is
revealing as lo both lime and turf. From Ihe
early modem period there is Shakespeare.
always and in abundance. From our own
century there ara Shaw. Huxley. and
Waugh. From dte last 200 or so years Deere
ara oddities and eccentricities such as the
ones m which he gave such fruitful alwuion
in A Voicefrom I/I@ Attic. And there is also
the standard opera repertory (almost enlimly 19th century). Nearly al1 the rest is
both British and from the ISOOS: DeQuincey. Carlyle, George Eliot. Dickens, Tmllope. Byron. Thackeny. Wordsworth,
Keats. Those who can accept his whare and
his when cm get a lot fmm him.
January. 1978. Books in Canada 13
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One Hay qf Robrrrxon Davies will not
add to the stature of its author, and to many
it will seem a meagre half measure to be
getting in return for their IO bucks. But out
there somewhere there is a significant body
of Davies devotees - people like tbe
votaries of Casals who thought it an ecstasy
just to be able to sit and listen to the mewro
tune bis instrument. They are the proper
buyers of this book, and they are the ones
that will give it the response that a serious
artist. even in his most offhand moments.
drretves. 0
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The Scorched-Wood People, by Rudy
Wiebe. McClelland % Stewart. 351 p?ges.
Sl2.95cloth IISBN 0 77108979 I).
By ROBERT KROETSCH
P.I’D~ ~IEBE is a writer who ha an ecstatic
vision of time. In all his work the temporality of narrative threatens to surrender to the
pod-view of the God-inspiredauthor. In his
“a: and line novel. T/w Scorched-Wood
Pwplc. thedilemmais literallyactedout by
two men.
Gabriel Dumont. holding aloft a gun
t”Le Petit. I’ve worn out five of them. I live
by killing things”) is the man who lives in
the nxld. in nuntive, in conflict. He is dte
man who survives physically at the end. the
hero as clown. Louis Riel. holding aloft
P LOS!, (of words; and the word “word”
rccun throughout the text) is the man who
lives by transcendent vision. lie is celled
mad. He has elected or ls feted to be the
lunged mat: md by that hanging he earns
etemtd life.
Wiebe. super8cially. resolves the dilemma through the voiee’of a narrltor
t”Piem. you little chip of scorched wood.
tbey’ll sing your songs long after we’re
finished by the worms”): he suggests a
resolution through art. His sbtger is reminircent. in a distant way. of Laurence’s
ringer in Thr Diviners. But Wiebe’s Pierre.
by the end of the novel. speaks unabpshedly
in thrvaiceofthe author.
When I was half-way through the book,
in the brilliant chapter on writing and sex
and religion end history (pages 170-188)
that is the booli’s liteml centre. I turned first
to Dennis Lee’s Savage Fklds - and
surely Lee’s sense of earth and world
illuminates that complicated and hnlbtcinatory chapter. But I went finally to
Roland B&es’ T/w Phws~~rc nfdrc Tax
Wiebc is in some ways the most pmfoundly sexual of our writers. Hisendless
flimtion with God and history finds its flue
resolution in ae erotics of reading. Wiebe
erites along the stretched. hysteric edge of
ttimrconrumingl orgasm. Nothing else so

_~._~~______.

_
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adequately accounts for the paridigm of his
sentence. his abjuration of mere meaning in
theconfrontation with wotd/Word.
With Bartltes. he elects to recognize the
textof6/;sr. not of merepleastw “Thete;t
that imposes a state of loss. the text that
discomforts (perhaps to the point of a
certain boredom), unsettles the reader’s
historical, cultural. psychological asst~mplions, the consistency of his tastes, values.
memories, brings to a crisis hi relation with
language.”
Wiebe cannot quite accept that he writes
novels: He feels Christian gitilt about writingjirrien; a patrierch might catch him out
Iying. Thus we are affronted page after pege
by his neumtic need (Bertha again: “Sane
I do no, deign IO be. nerrrodc I am”) to give
supporting detail. The pitiless mitt of detail
obscures shapes, obscuns meaning, into
the resrsuance of apparent tmtb.
Wiibe. crying out history and detail
against his longing forvision. bespeaks the
Canadian fear of fictions. We are a people
who canen npprave eve” that necessaty
fiction . “nation .” We too are as hopelessly
schizoid ni those two halves of possibility
represented by Dumonl and Riel. The book
is a frightening mirror.
Wiebe and 1, one summer in Soskatchb
wan, at the annual acting out of Riel’s trial
in Regina. were selected from the audience
to sit on the stage as members of the jury. I
remember my own wild impulse to declare
Riel innocent and to try to set him free.
Wiebe. all the while, assuaging my clownish impulse. understood that Riel must die.
There are lies and thea are lies.
If you dare to believe mirrors. read The
Scorched- li’oad Peqde. 0
_.^.” _. ^.._ ,.I ..“..
.

A Short Sad Book, By George Bowering. Talonbooks. 191 pages. $4.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88922 127 8).
By FRANK DAVEY
~~1s IHOIUI be the most contmversial
Canadian book of 1977. It is reminisxenl of
Richler’s The Inm,,lporoblc Alrdi, but more
serious; reminiscent also of Crdliwr’s
Travels. but both more painful and more
comic. As in Afak, we’re not quite sure A
S/ion Sad Rook is ficlion. Its characters are
all public Canadian personalities. The deed
ones Gohn A. Macconald. Tom Thomson,
Evaegeline. Lester Pearson. Louis Riel) and
many of the living (Robert Fulford. lack
McClelland, A.I.M. Smith, Robert
Weaver, Laurier Lapietre) carry their full
names. As in Ctr//hur. many others (notably Margaret Atwood, Al Purdy. Robin

Matthews, Stan Bevington) tue not fully
named but are identifiable. or should be. to
the keen eye.
Supetticially. the events of A Short Sad
Book are outyeaus. John A. Mecdcnteld
plays lecherous old man to virtuous Bvangeline. Margaret Atwood keeps suspicious
assignations with the drowned Tom Thomson at the bottom of Lake Baskatong.
Ottawa’s tttost outspoken Matxi6t/literay/
Canadian chauvinist labouts for the CIA
to discredit Canadian nationalism. Robett
Fulfotd sits in a Toronto subway reading
a column by Robett Weaver about a new
Canadian novel by Robert Kmetsch concerning a Scottish-Indian artist named
Robert Six Beavers. But metaphorically
these events ring true. Toronto is a tnattufacturing centre for beaver-novels.
Nationalist extremists do discredit Canadian nationalism and scare off potcntisl
mass support. The “underwater” cult that
surfaced in the last decade in Canadian
writing is an Ontvio ponure. a pretension,
es if indeed “the beaver is an underwater
animal, thus a candidate for Canadian
literature.”
Much of the humour of A ShonSnd Bwk
canes tium its being written outside the
would-be tyranny ofcentralist Ontario myth
-from outside the provenance of hockey,
beavers. loons. the Group of Seven. and
maple trees. from where mountains are
huger than lakes. bareballs more familiar
than hockey pucks. Doukhobor hats more
common than Indian feathers, from where
“cigars mean morr to Canadian literature
than snow.” It mocks tbe glib categories of
the cultural detectives --‘TheGreat Canadian Novel,” “the edible beaver,” “the
longest undefended border.” ‘The Immigrant Experience.” “the problem of the
one-book (Canadian) novel%.” “the great
Canadian culture hunt.” Addiiional
humour comes fmm the scores of (mostly
Canadian) book titles hidden in the text.
Test your literary IQ. Hunt your culture.
In style, A Short Sad Book should aloo
be contmvetsial. Is it a novel or a literary
essay? Biography or poetry? Like VictorL&y Beaulieu’s Jack Kerouac. it is H novel
about writing or not writing B book. In
its outer structure it plays delightedly with
the traditional novel- form. Its ttarmtor toys
with such stock novel&tic elements as
character, setting. plot, theme. and orderly
development by intrcdocing spurious versions of these intermittently throughout his
book. Characters enter and exit at his whim.
The modernist novel of invisible craftsmanship and reality-illusion is ridiculed attd
becomes. by implication. enothapartofthe
Central Canada con job. another myth by
which to create History end invent Textbook. Onterio survival.
The prose of A Slron Sad Book is the
“innocent” prose traditional to tbe satiric
novel. B combinedon of the ingenuous tone
of Gulliver. tbe inquisitive tone of Trlstmm
Shandy, and the rhythmical matter-offactness of Stein’s Wrce Lives. It is a style
in which syntax, puns, and image reveal
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more than the oarmtor appears to know. in

which the objects of salire dmwn themselves in dteir own I&es. tmp themselves in
their oan beavers, hoist themselves on dtelr
own cigars, sod so on. To help you dir&y
to your fovourite beaver, A Shorr Sod Book
concludes with sn eight-column index to
C;msdian and non-Canadian names and
FhWS. 0

It’s Easy lo Fall on the Ice. by Elizsberh
Brcwstcr. Oberon. 128 pages. $9.95 cloth
ilSBN 0 88750 247 4) and $4.95 papa
tISBN Cl S8750 248 2).
The Love F?wlour, by Leon Rooke,
Oberon. 158 psgcr. $9.95 cloth (ISBN
0 88750 231 81 and $4.95 paper (ISBN
0 S8750 232 61.
By RONA MAYNARD
stories strike a rye balance
between economy and nerve. Each detail
pulls its own weight; an incident can reveal B
Ii&. Yet whtdgood is all thst compression if
the writer’s aims wcrc modest to begin
with? A memorable story mains against its
form. risks appcariy too long. too ambitious. or just plain absurd but somehow
meets the ch&nge and seems lqa thsn
FINE SHORT

it is. Then there are the psinstakingly.
cmfted steries that tit so neatly into a
live-twe or IO-waes slot that thev_ wind uo.

3 littie lmallct tit& life.
That’s the aouble witi II’S Eae to Fail
on rhc Ice. a new short story coll&tion by
hladtime poet Elizabeth Brewster. A shsrp
obsenw with B flair for lmny. Brewster
shapes s story tightly, but she’s too deft for
hrr owe good, and her penchant for artful
touches continually gets in the way. Conrider the 6rstscntcnccof”Comfort MC with
Apples”: “Helen. having decided to kill
herself. thought she could afford a better
lunch than she would otherwise have
done.” Clever, yes. but aphorisms jsr in
fiction: they make you distmst the wirer.
Brcv~stcr condescends to her heroine and
her rcadcrs. ss if we would miss the point
unless she pot rhr whole story in perspcctivc
right envoy. She doesn’t.risk letting us
discover her intentions gradually. and so
dcpriws us of one of the chief pIessores B
short story csn offer.
Equally tricky is the conclusion of
“Understanding Eva.” which explores
young Kate Summer’s obsession with her
\*:orldly psychoanalyst. Eva Fischer.
Brcartcr m&co B sttung stsrt, but can’t
resist the temptation to wrap the whole story
up wilh the nuntor’s musing: “And what
shout Kate Summcts? If I have never
understood Eva. do I understand Kate?” By
now tie sstutc reader has already s&cd that
qurstion.

These stories purport to deal gcnlly but
wryly with human foibles, with the small
things that bind people mgcthu or keep
them apart. Thcrc’s no better focus for B
writer of short fiction. But Brcwstcr’s
primary concern appears to be s passion for
order. The characters have no breathing
space: you can obsuve them from a safe
distance. ss Ihe author does, but you can’t
feel with or thmugh tbcm.
Brcwstcr’s best storlcs (sod the title smry
is one) would fsre well individually. but
lose impact in this collection. It’s hsrd to
read the whole book without feeling op.
pressed by the nmmwness of the author’s
range (vsgocly unfulfilled relationships bb
twecn friends and lows) and the sameness
of the heroines -mostly bright, obscwaot
but hesitant women who rcgani life. ss
cautiously ss Brewster seems m regard ha
fiction.
By cootmst, Lwn Rookc experiments
with style and moods: in Tize Low Pnrlow
he tries his hand 81 B low-key. almost
Chckhovian slice of life (“If Lost Return m
theSwlss/ums”). advzling tlightof fancy
(“Leave Running,” in which II middleclass woman joins her burglar low on
his nocturnal rounds) and surrealism
(“Memoirs of a Cross-country Man” - n
first-rate litle, though dte story lost me). An
sdvenluresomc wrltcx, Rooke charts his
own cmnsc and darts the rcsdcr m follow.
The rewards src mixed. Stylisticslly. the
mso’s s delight, with il playful yet
workmanlike feeling for words. and a poetic
sensitivity to the rhythms of kmgusge. You
can’t help admiring the nervous. jazzy
energy of the prose in “Leave Running.” r
story lhat demands m be read iloud. The
writing here is so good that I almost forgave
Rookc his cavalier attitude 10 the formal
tcquircmetus ofshortfiction(hegou on too
long. pursues too many tangents. and.
worse, is not wholly convincing).
Siilarly, loose ends mar the potentially
cxccIknt “If You Love UC Meet Me
Then.” Another tine title, but Rookc nmr
fully explores its signiticanccss hesketches
the ambivalent feelingsof acity-bredcouple
for dxir down-home country neighbour
whose wife has just died. With painful
clarity, we see Ihe city couple’s guilt that
they never dropped in at the pink house next
door. with its Coca-Cola clock: but we
only glimpse what sholrld. 1 suspect. have
been the heart of the story. “1 wsnt you IO
love me the way he lows her.” says the
protagonist’s wife of the couple in the pink
house. Why she feels that way remsins a
mystuy; and so for me. st least. “If You
Love Me. . .‘* is not completely satisfying.
AII the same, it’s moving and evocative; it
lingers in the memory m hint at feelings and
experiences outside itself - no small
achievement.
Rookc’s short stories miss the first rink.
but their vitality and boldness poia the
way out of (he constricted space where too
many form-conscious writers ate content m
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J. R. R. Tolkien
$10.95
“fm Ul ‘INTERNATIONAL
BEST SELLER: fitc master

work of Tolkien that wus over

60 years bt fhe making and

has been acclaimed across the
world.
GuFxF4 7iT-nwGS
IN SMALL SPACES
Apartment Gardcttittg Indoors - Outdoors - Ott the
Cheap
Mamie Collins
$5.95 pb

Everything for the urban
dweller who’ wanls to malie
his world greener.
THE HISTQIXY QF BICtE=G
AFJDtnHFzxW~
.wQRm

Raymond Flower
Foreword by
Jean-Claude Kiy

$16.95

An evocative, detailed hisroq

that is full of facfs, figures
and illustrarions - a delightful narrative for days away
from the slopes.
FIBEBaEL

Vie’ Maybew and
Doug Long
$9.95
ExplwVe action, political in-

trigue and tense drama come
together in a nerwjangiing
and surprising ciimar that
make FIREL3AL-L a pmverful
thriller.

linger. 0
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‘As promised, here is the
second roundup of
this season’s
pedigree herd
of gift.books
by Hubert de Santana

WT. SIP.~~ERS that missed the Christmas
stamp.& have been limping in. and they’ve
burn com~led for review in this issue:
A Crcc Life: The Art of Ailen Sapp.
introduced by John Anson Wmter and
Thccl;l Bradbhaw IJ. J. Douglu. $24.951.
A Plsinr Cree Indian horn in 1929 W Y
ielieitourly named liiskayetum (He-perceives-it) Saposkum IHe-passes-tbmugh).
He ur.‘ived a childhood stricken with
pwertr and disease. and grew up to become
the punter known as Allen Sapp. Drawing
on P powerful visual menwry. Sapp’s
picturcr are a remembclnce of things past.
a he nb*erwd them on the Red Pheesaet
Rcwn&wt in Sarlratchewan. His painting,. printed here on tine paper. show an
inlcnsc love for the lend and his people, aho
accept the bounty and endw the destructivenrss of nature with equal stoicism.
Sapp’s p~letlc is subdued. and his primitive technique is ideally suited to conveying
the te~teres of bark md grass and atimals.
At the centre of his art is the immemorial
rtillne,s of a people overtaken by P giant
tngedy that mbbed them of everything but
tbcir indestructible dignity.
The authors’ respect for Sapp’s work
prevena them from burdening the paintings
with tedious comments~ and axdy+
They hme generously given us instead the
16 Books in Canada. January. 1878

artin’s own words. and his remarks have the
same rough-hewn integrity as his paintings.
Congratulations to all concerned in the
production of this hook.
FIWHER evidence of the richness of our
netlve artistic heritsce will be found in
Dorset 77 (M. F. Fiheley. $12.50 cloth.
910.00 paper). a c6llection of prints. stone
cuts. engravings and lithographs by the
Eskimo artists of Cape Dmset. II is hard to
resist the charm of these pictures. Most of
them et-e reduced’ to abstractions: tdl cxtmneous matter is discarded. end what is letl
is a geometrically exttct image of the artist’s
chosen subject. The artists’ sophistication.
discipline. and control of their media is’
astonishing. They have supplied their own
potted biographies. and the book is enhanced with evocative blrck-and-white
photographs of the Arctic by John de
Visser. This is the third volume in the
annual Dotset series. and the 1978 collection will he awaited with keen anticipation.
Ontario Fraklur by Michael S. Bird
(M. F. Feheley. SI8)dealr with manuscript
illumination. e Pennsylvania-Gemtan folk
tradition that was practired in Ontario
Mennonite ~munities in the 19th century. The book concentrates on three of
those communities in southern Ontario -

the Niagam Pettittsula. Markham Township, and Waferloo County. Michael Bird
examines a bmad spectrum of Fmk~trr an.
which includes illustrations of fentily ords. hook plates. bibles. prayers. pictorial
drawings. and calligraphy. Aparl from its
obvious ornamental function. Fmknrr wasa
religious art: but though its mats go back to
medieval Eumpe. it has mute of the beauty
and refinement of the European illuminated
manuscripts that were being pmduced es
early BS the 8th century. Compared widt
some of the exquisile work done by
medieval monks. Frukntr is crude. unsophisticated. and dull. As e folk ml it is not
without value. but it never achieved dte
sublimity of the early religious art fmm
which it took its inspiration.
. ’

THE Graphis Annunl 1 9 7 7 (Hurtig,
$39.50) is P sumptuous collection of the
year’s best work in inlemational graphic
design. The book is handsomely designed
and beautifully printed. and includes the
work of many outslanding Canadian
graphic artists. en-tong them Heather
Cooper wd Stuart Ash. The cover illurtralion is e stanling piece of surrealism: it
shows the clay head of a screaming mtm.
whose cnnium bar been lopped off as
neatly as the top of mt egg. Emerging fmm
the cranial cavity are Mickey Mouse. a
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rainbo\v. Ihe figure tivm Edvard Munch’s
“The Shriek,” and the towering wave Tom
Hokussi’s famous woodcut.
Cabinetmakers of the EaStem Seaboard
by Charles Foss (M.F. Fcheley. $291.
Admirers of fine furniture will love this
book. It is a comprehensive and rcadable
survey of the fumimrc made in the Eastem
provinces of Canada during thelast century.
Charles Foss is curator of the King’s
Landing Collection. and writes of each
piece in this book with quiet audmrity.
describing its materials. design, and finish.
He discusses the Loyalist influence, and the
evolution of furniture design, and has added
biographies of master craftsmen such as
Thomas Nisber. Alexander Lawence,
I. W. Moore. and Charles Thompson. One
cm only lament the passing of their craft,
tie more so since Richard Vmom’s excellent colour photogmphs offer so many
cxamplcs of picccs which are now collecton items, out of reach of all but the very
we&by. The elegant pmporttons. the
wine-like sheen of mahogany, tbc glassy
polish to accentuate the woodgrains -all
these arc cvidcnce of a pride in craftsmanship tbm has been lost in an age of plastic.
collected in Canadian
Frontier. edbed by Brian Anmnson and
Gordon Stewan (Anmnson. f5.95 paper)
are of sufficient intrinsic merit and interest
to amac, rcadcrs. whether they are Camdiun or not. WhaI the book doesn’t need is
Ihe chauvinistic “lnvilarion” used as a
preface. with ia tone of carping pmvincYim: “Canadian history has been shown
time and dme again to be incredibly vital
and stimulating. Its great& fault is that it
suffers from an under-exposure on a world
market: the effusion of Amcrimn history
has cclipred that ofthe second largest nation
in the world . . . we have our own hcmcs.
our own expansion. our own problems. our
own pride.” Of course we do. And only an
imbecile has to be told in so clumsy a
mmncr. Flaunting our inferiority complex
is not the best way u) convince the world of
our grcatn.%.
THE STORIES

Padltc Seashores, by Thomas Carefoot
!J. J. Douglas, $12.95 paper). This is “a
guide to intmidal ecology” --a fascinating
and compelling study of de teeming marine
life that exists between the tides. If begins
with the cvoludon of coasllines. discussa
Vader movements. describes the plants and
animals of the sashore. There are sections
on phyla-planhton and seaweed gmwlh.
intertidal carnivores and herbivores.
mviculture (sea farming) and the pmblcms
of marine pollution. The text is a model of
concision and clarity. which makes the
subject easily accessible to the general
reader. And it is complemented with 176
delicate and accumtc drawings by Doug
Tzdr. as well as 80 weirdly beautiful colour
photographs and watcrcolour painlings. the

latter by tbe author’s wife, Eliubnh Cam
foot.
Vancouver’s Ftrst Century. by the editors
ofthe Urban Rcadcr(J. J. Douglas. $19.95) .
is a nostalgic photographic re&d of Vancouvei from 1860-1960. Some of the
photographs have been printed tinm the
original glass negatives. and rhey make a
In the great r&i hewn out &he
immense wee in a logging camp. A line of
uncmploycd single mm march- grimly
down Hastings Street. A crowd of despairing Sikhs huddles forlornly on the deck of
tbe Komgma Mm. A policeman stands
before the shattered windows of a Japanese
gmccry store after an anti-Asian race riot.
Elegant picnickers in Stanley Park beam
smugly at the camcm. Quotations fmm
diaries. jdumals and newspapas rccrcac
the beady atmosphere of the city in its
pionccxing days.

NOSTALGIA addiits can get another fix from
The Shopping Guide to the West, introduced by Robert Watt (J. J. Douglas. $9.95
paper). It is a reprint of the 1912 and~l929
editions of Woodward’s CatalogtIe, along
with excerpts from camlogucr of other
years, up to 1953. when “The Greal Mail
Order How of the West” discontinued its
mail service. The prices ~~eunbelicvnble: in
1912. a man’s two-piece suit cost U; an
all-wool English worsted tweed suit was
marked ;~taprincely $I 1. Wrirets ofmodcm
advertising copy would find it hard to match
ads such m this one: “Dainty discrimination
of our Canadian women prompts her [sic1 to
demand the purest and best in Toiler
Rcquisiles for the bath mom. She is giving
increased Ibought to the selection of Toilet
Tissues. Poci/c Mills’ Tissues are manufacrwcd from virgin forests, a smooth, firm
sheet. soft as Rcecc down.” Woodward’s
S10@” was “Write for anything. we aTe
almost sure to have ir. Anyway we’ll get
it.” And tbcy meant it.
,Borden. by John English (McGnw-Hill
Ryerson, 514.95). An cxcellml biography
of Sir Robert Borden. who was Prime
Minister of Canada when the young
country’s innocence was brutally ended in
the mud of France during the First World
War. Borden considered that war “tbe
suicide of civilization”: but in its hellish
incubator Canada hatched to malurity. and
Borden watched over it like a bmody hen.
His own staling qualities hdpcd to preserve
Ihe civilization which had been threatened
with extinction. This book is illusmatcd with
portraits. scenes, pelters. war photographs,
advurisemcnts. andcolourrcpmducdons of
Canadian paintings.
After Ninety, by lmogen Cunningham
(J. 1. Douglas. 516.95). Those of us who
arc repelled by old age. and the bodily and
mental decrepitude that oftcn accompany it,

will find it salutary to look thmugh this
portrait gallery. Imogen Cunningham was
92 when she began taktng most of the
pictures in this book, and she did not live to
see them published (she died in June. 1976.
at tbe raze of 93). The ueo1~1e immortalized
by hcr-camem.live on ‘ii there pages, a
testament to the dignity andresilienccof old
age. There is wisdom, too. and lonelinus.
and r&nation. Few of us will remain
unmwcd when we put down tbis book.
Canada: Symbols of Sovereignty. by
Conrad &van, York Hcmld of Arms
(U of T Rcss, $29.95). A beautifully
printed book in which the author describes
the amls, seals. and flags of CamIda. They
arc rcfiuccd in faithful and meticulous
colour plates. Swan writes of arms tid seals
as the cxprcssion of principles of COnstiNdons1 as well as of international law: “The
arms of sovereign states identify not a given
geographical arca but mdn that intangible
supreme authority - sovereignty vested in
one person, persons. or insrilurions of Ihe
rate chapters on cacb province and tie
territories. and has rounded off his impressivc and authoritative study wilh a glossary
of heraldic terms.
Modern Ftrearms. by Yvzs Cadiou and
Alphonse Richard (McClelland &Stewart.
$19.95). Guns exert a horrible factnation.
They are often marvels of precision
engineering, but they m’e also instmments
dwigncd to kill; and it is sad to see how
much human ingenuity has been bent to
such a sorry purpose. This pmfuscly illustrated book is striclly for aficionados.
The Pacific Princesses, by Roba D.
Turner (Sono Nis Fmss. .S24.95) is “an
illustrated history of Canadian Pacific
Railway’s Princess flea on the Nortbwcst
coast.** If contains more than 280 illustralions. photographs. maps. and scale dmwings. None of the pictures NIX in colour,
which makes this a ratbcr dull book to look
at. though it is an interesting one to read.
RJdeau Hall. by R. H. Hubbard GviffiillQueen’s Univcrsily Ress. $25). An cxccp
House; Ottawa. Tihc hiih- price tag should
the pomaia and photographs reproduced in
colour. But that’s my only quibble.
LAST, AND certainly the lean. is The
Colour of Ontario. with wlour photographs and text by Bill Brooks (Hamslow.
59.95 cloth. $4.95 paper). It’s a slim
volume in every sense. with a paucity of
Ont&io desaves belter lhan tbts minor

mmwmcnt to mediocrity (the author’s, not
the province’s). 0
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The Painted Cougar. by Elisobelh Hopkin% Talonbooks. unpsginated, S&Y5 cloth
ilSBN0 8S922 125 It.
By JOHN HOFSESS
*‘IT’s .x R.WE against time.” Elisabeth
Hopkins told me early last year when she
v;a$ working on the drawings For The
Pyirrrvd Cougar. “I don’t w.ot to be one of
those posthumous authors. They miss ~$1 the
fun.”
At 63. Elisabeth Hopkins perhaps had
cmse to worry. The Puked Cormgur is her
first book-m illustrated story For children
th;lt will give delight to readers of all ages
and benign tempenments. It’s a special
book because Elisabeth Hopkins is one of
life’s gre$ originals. She lives on G&no. a
gulf island off the coast of British Columbia. She lives alone but is never lonely.
surrounded by o closely knit community.
She stanr work each day at6 un.. stopping
briefly mxotdeight forsmackandtheCBC
nws. then goes back to her painting until
noon. She not only prepsres all her own
meals but also entertains others. Seventeen
miles to the notth lives her good friend
Audrey Thomas. A mile across the way,
live two other close Friends. Jane Role and
Helen Sonthoff. Playwright Margaret
Hollingworth lives down the mad. Wellknowt West Coast painters. such as John
Korner ad Toni Onley. are regular visitors
nt her eottrgr. No less imponont to
EIi.&eth are her mmy neighboors and their
children: so mmy lives needing the wise

perspective of a nanny or a granny. She
gives similarly enthusiastic attention to the
local animals and plandife. subjects OF
many of ha watercolors: breadcmmbs and
pieces of suet For the ‘birds: son For the
plants; and light convetsation For the eats.
In Vancouver, where her paintings are
sold exclusively through the Bat-Xi gallery, 150 copies of The Painted Cougar
wee sold nt one mtocraohine oart~: mother 80 copies were soil Ott G$iano:ifter
one more book-signing party on Saltspring
lslnnd (50 copies sold in two hours) and
several radio interviews in Victoria and
Vancouver, Elisgeth Hopkins decided lhat
that was enough Raekety For someone her
we:
- the book would have to sell itself fmm
then on. Besides doing a new series of
paintings (all of which toe sold as fast as she
can produce them). she has hopes for II new
book. It’s back to tbe me~agaittst-time as
she prepares For her 84th birthday in April.
T/tile Painted Cougar h a s a minimnl
storyline. A young cougar. Leon, wants to
win over a ladyfriend, Lurline. and knowing
he is neither beautiful nor clever. besets out
in the world to find e way of distinguishing
himself. After a series of adventures. be
findsseveralf~lacticemturrs--afriendly
dragon. a snake that does tattoos - and
enlists their help in changing his appearance. The snake paints designs all over
Leon’s body; the dragon blows the paint dry
with his breath of fire; a jackdaw presents
him with a gold watch and chain; and Leon
goes home with the splendour of Louis the
Sun King. Lurline is certainly impressed but
not by the oimmiogs, which tom out not to
be permanent anyway. She has secretly
loved Leon fmm the stat. They have a
lovely wedding and live -plainly - ever
alter.
The charm and fun of the book is in its
drawings. which are done with evident joy
and uncalculating humour. Tbespirir ofthis

book is valuable and live. and while there
may be illustrators of children’s book who
are technically mote proficient. there are
certainly not many who have Elisabeth
Hopkins’ guileless and generous love of
giving pleasure. The book is handsomely
pmdoeed. in a nine-by-II-inch Format.
sturdily bound with good reproduclions.
“The thing I wish For most is not success
For myself,” she told me. “I jut wish lhal
many more people will see that old age is n
beautiful sunset. I always knew it corld
be.” There have been times in Eliiabeth
Hopkins’ life when she grew tired. and
temporarily accepted the stereotypes OF old
age that prevail in the ready-made world.
Go one occasion. a Few yews ego. she
booked herself into a “retiremmt village”
on S&spring island, and joined other
“senior citizens” in “waiting For the end.”
Bat it soon became apparent that such
man-made desolation, and isolation of the
old. was “simply not ha scene.” Hex
paintings of the post two years, colminating
in this bwk. are a glorious triumph of

‘. .
3 .L

Children of the Yukon. by Ted Hmiso”. Tundra Books, unpaginated. $1.95
cloth GSBN 0 88776 092 9).
The Loon’s Necklace, ilhtstmted by
Elizabeth Cleaver, retold by William Toye.
Oxford University Press. unpagioated,
$5.95 cloth GSBNO 19 540278 2).
The Finding Princess and Prince Paul’s
Adventures. both by Sue Ann Aldenon,
illustrnted by Jane Wolsak, FForbu Enterpi4.w Ltd., both 31 pPge4 unpriced.
The Odd-Lot Boys and the.,T&x-Fort
War, by 1. Robert Jana, ill&ated by
Atlie Mohammed. Scholastic-TAB Poblications, I44 pages. $1. I5 oaocr.
By JANICE STEIN
TL’NDRA BOOKS of Montretd has released
another in their series of books on children
around the world. In Children of~hc Yukon.
painter Ted Harrison has recorded some OF
the more memorable scenes OF life in the
Yukon. His paintings try to eaptore “not
how the Yukon is the same. but how it
differs” from what we know -abandoned
gold mines. ghost towns. Dawson City,
showshoe and dogsled races; hunting and
ice fishing, Indians. Always as a backdrop
he pints the wild colours of the vivid
northem skies. Accompanying the peintings ore brief captions about their eontent
sod two explanptoty pages. This book is an
all-too-brief introduction to a abject tbot is
bound to Fascinate children and encoomge
them to delve further. Unfortunately, the
paintings do not contain enough detail to
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KIDLIT
~%~KUU the neglect of the text. They sre a
vivid imprewonislic view of life in the
Yukon thst will strike chords in sll those
who hwe experienced it. But. since most
childten will not have any other northern
csperivnses. much of dte meaning of the
colourr will be lost on them without explawtion. As part of B picture story-book. dte
illustr~rians would hove been superb. As an
;rrrempt to ponrsy B lifestyle to outsiders.
there should hove been more effort exper&d in constructing B text that would
interpret end extend the flavour of tbe
p~intinps. However. in the hands of an
imaginative parent or teacher. the book
would be B beautiful instlumem for communic;rting P feeling for Ihe grvldeur of our
nordtem lands.
In Tlw Lnon,o’s ~‘Iec!ilace. on the other
hand. the sensitive inter-t-wining of text snd
illostmtion brings to life B folktale of
cstmordinruy simplicity snd power that csn
be understood on all levels. According to
Tsimshinn legend. a blind old man goes to
Loon with his “misery and helplessness.”
In return for his sight. he gives Loon s
prcciotn tteckktce that is said to have
b~~omethebiiswhiteeollvandspeckles.
There is ii witch who plagues him and his
family. zmd in the end they are forced lo
leave their home forever. The elements of
life 32 il minture of both good and bad are
subtle nnd powerful. PI is often dte way u?dt
legends.
It is not the first time that author William
Toye and illustntor Elizabeth Cleaver have
cambincd their talents in the re-telling of
finadian lndivl legends. Both ore already
highly respected swud-winners in the
redm of children’s literalore. Just recently,
Toye received tie 1977 annusl book awvd
of dte municipal chapter of the IODE
!Intemrtional Order of Daoghters of the
Empire1 for his contributi&t to this book.
His witing remains true to the flat uncmbroidaed folktalestyle. with its effective
use of understatement.
Elinbeth Cleaver is developing into an
illustror of esceptionrl skill. She is using
the linocut inuressingly in her collages and
with greater dexterity. The depth of expression she achieves through this stark
medium. mixed with torn pspa and paper
cutouts. is remarkable. There is B sense of
timekwtc~s and implacable nstwe in the
telling that communicates not only a real
feeling for Indian life and legend. but also s
metal tha cuts across culture. To offset the
rather heavy element of understmement,
Clerwer uses bright colour-wash bsckgrounds to bring vitality and the visual
rpkndwr of the British Columbia interior
into the story. It is so exceptional book and
it. nrice brines it within rasv reach of most
chiidrm.
_
Two small books bv Sue Ann Alderson
end Jaw Wolrak are &cot to be published
ilr pxt of Fforbez Enterprises’ new Karpet
wrier. Thr Finding Priwcrr tells of B
princess who is surmunded by a synthetic

world and sets oat to find something
rwl. Prince Pad Z Advemres is simply
tbat. Both are so slight 89 to be inconsequential. In trying to incorpomle all the hied and
true ingredients .suceessful with young
children - s text that’s loge and widely
speed. typicslroyal hem/hemine.childlike
conversation, and repetition -the author
has succeeded only in being pstronidng
and mediocre. The composition of the text
is stiltedand overdone.
In The Odd-Lor Boys onb dre TEE-Fan
War. author J. Robert Janer has constructed
Fi;; boys have built s&e ion arthe back of
B vscant lot. When *n unxmpulous realestate agent plans to sell the lot for
development, they most work fast to outwit
him. The author sttempts too much within
the scope of the book. He portmys the boys
ss coming fmm s wide cmss-seelion of
cultures, but stereotypes lhem to s” unscceptsble degree. He includes en onreslistic attempt JI pathos thmugh a lame member
of the group who lesms to walk. Meanwhile, what should have been s fairly
straightforward sloryline becomes bogged
down quickly in unnecessary wordiness.
Few young readers will manage to plough
their wsy beyond the first pages. Cl
w..-----

_._.
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Cotlands!Pays des chats. by Felix Vincent. Tundra Books, 45 pages. 59.95 cloth
GSBNO 91276684 0).
Jacques the Woodeoller. by Michael
Macklem. illustrated by Ann Blades. Obeic% $8.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88750 239 3).
At Grandmother’s House. by John
Lim. Tundra Books, unpaginated. S9.95
cloth (ISBN 0 912766 82 4).
By DORIS COWAN
~I.!x YINCENT’s CadnrrdslPu.rs sm rhrm
is a dream-like tale of Juts snd her seven
cats. named after the days of the week. It
takes the reader happily OR into the old
fantasy of being extremely small and entering magic worlds. When cats close their
eyes. we learn, lhey arr instantly trimsported to stooge catlands. Juna is invited to
visit, and they set 06 -she droped around
her cat Monday’s neck, Y he is usually
draped around hers. Vincent. an srtfully
“primitive” painter (who hss exhibited his
works 81 the hfus& d’art rroif in Frsncel.
skilfully crestes stmnge ntmospherrs ss his
heroine is mirsculously whisked from
Wednesday’s cold and snowy world to
Thursday’s wind-blown treetop one, and
then to Friday’s hot dark jungl,~. There ls
hardly soy story st all (in both English and

French) but with pictures like these. it
doesn’l much matter.
In Jacques rhe W’o&w:er, the story is
much mom imponmt; it is sn old Quebecois
folktale bmught over fmm France in the
17th century. re-told here by Michsel
Mscklem nnd illustrated by Ann Blades,
who won P major award for Afaq uf &file
18. Her dmwiys arevivid and dramstie: in
fact, they do anther betterjob oftelliogdte
story than the text does. It is a tale of
oppression. jealousy, and deceil: of Jacques. his wife Fineue. and the rich evil
seigneur, Monsieur Louis. The chamctem’
.feelings areclevly and powerfully visible in
the drawings. Here sgsin the words s.re sn
accompaniment to the pictures rather than
the other way smond.
John Lim’s AI Granllr,lorlrcrr’s House is
also ii bwutiful book. Lim hss crested,
Korelek-style. s series of scenes fmm his
childhood in Sin8spore that juxtapose the
exotic and the exceedingly familiar. On the
one hand we hsve “Hide md seek in the
bsntbim grove.” ” Harvesting mangoes.”
and “4 yam leaf ss en umbrella”: on the
other. “In Gnndma’s kitchen.” “Under
the family ponnit,” and “Walking in the
garden.” My only objection is that the . .
pictures, though elegant. may be a little too
stylized to be 8s immediately meaningful
snd emotionally accessible to children ss
the illustntions in the otha two books
sre. 0

The United Nations Disarmament
Yearbook iB76
This first volume ol Ihe United Nations
Disarmament Yearbook, prepared by the
United Ndiions Centre for Disarmament.
gives an account of develooments In 8te
Vie United NatIons. during the year 1876.
It also includes a brief history of Ule vat%
wssubjects.ThepdmaryaimisUIsupply
up-lo-data. comprehensive and detailed
informalion to those who deal professionatlywithdisannamenl lwes. Attbesame
time. an effort has been made to present
Re material in a lomt that will make It
Order No. E.77.1X.2 Clo8tbound $15.00
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.\unlic High Over the Barley Mow, by
Dcnnir T. Pattick Sears. McClelland &
Stcwn. 303 pager. $12.50 cloth (ISBN
11 i710 8026 31.
By WAYNE GRADY
“aEl..t~~S.~Lts:.l,‘~ Cyril Connolry wrote in
1?43. “is the remedy for provincialism.
Only by d~wentrelizlng ten we avoid that
prows, which ends by confining all at to
the CilpilPI.” And it is tme that much
tir+mte Caudian litemture, from Halibwton to Carrier. has had little to do with
Toronto or Montreal. It is almost undemocratic to belie otherwise. end certainly
dbloyel to the government’s policies of
dccentmliwtion of the arts and economic
vspxtsion of the regions. So firmly. in fact.
has the ro-called fmtuier t&is of history
bxn vxdded to literature that Roy DanielIs.
introducing Sinclair Ross’ As For Me and
,11x Hmrw in 1957. could say confidently.
that any “nwlysis of the Canadian scheme
09 thing, most be regional.”
Before the publication of Dennis T.
Patrick Seas’ two novels, Thhr La-k in dtc
Ci,w Air (1974 and the posthumous
Amuic His/t Owr dtc BarIcy bfmr. i t
vwuld hare been easier to join Daniells in
agwing with Connolly. Seers has. howe.er. mmaged to make regioneliim an ally
of pmvincielism by his sublime lack of
condom for anything that has not taken
place on his own Back Forty. In fact, Seats
provider us with a pm-tical dqini~ion of
pnxincirlirm when he declares in his
preface to Lark that his chtuacters “are real
enough to anyone familiar with the time
period and the locale.” The unspoken
comllxy to that is. ofcourse. that to anyone
not so familiar the characters sod their
motivations mmt remein a perpetual myswry. Surely one purpose of literature ought
to be to make those things intelligible that
are not alreAdy so: not to want to do that is to
bc arrogantly and artlessly provincial. Sears
doc,n’t. and doesn’t seem to \VM, to.
The sins of the first chronicle are not
rcdcemed in the second, which simply
cxrics on in the “episodic nature” of the
earlier book the themes and events already
urcd up there. His characters we still
common men talking in the language of
Wordsworth tar rather in that patdo-Irish
hrogoc too often passed off for the true
G.wIic lilt of Brendan Behvl end Flann
O’Brien.) The shooting mwd~lsuicide of
D;mny-boy,y’s parents in .Lark is totted down
to the more socially acceptable adultery and
dexh-by-collision of Padraic (Patch)
F~llon’~ parents in Aumir. And the random
22 Book in Canada. January. 1978

adol&ettt eniour expended into the clear
sir in Lark is in As~tric given en object
botmwed most direcdy from Low Story:
Patch’s sister Brigid (Bride). who dies.
There is no selection or ordering of
events, hence no plot: episode is piled upon
episode with emphatic monototty end only
cbmnological distinction (to we one of
Sears’ phases. “Christmas eatne and went
aed the New Yeer followed after.” Of
such hut-headed facts are univets~l mtths
made in the provinces: a rose is a rose,
dammit!) Patch neither developo not regresses as a result of this cornposting of Time:
things merely happen and are recounted
with typical bucolic sang-fmld. The deetb
of Patch’s father, for example, is told in
much tbe sane singsong as the ingestion of
Bride’s doll by the farm’s sow, perhaps
because “the unrealities of death most
forever give wsy to the realities of living.”
By the realities of living is simply memtt
the daily reduction of human beings into
hotse fodder. Neither Patch nor Sears seem
to have leanted much by the time Bride dies
(we don’t even learn how she dies, only
when - 1942, during a hiatus in the action
caused by the war.) And the reader is left
aitb little mom than I sense of that terrible
human reduction. the etemel foightin’ and
drinkin’. the curious blend of self-denial
and self-indulgence tbet the novel embodies
rather then conveys. In the end, Auntie
HiSh Over dre Sarle~ Mow (the title, by the
way. comes from the name of a children’s
game that no one in the book plays) is the
fulfillment of a fear expressed in 1944 by
E.K. Brown. that “regional M will fail
because it stresses the superficial end the
peeuliat at the expense of the fundamental
sod tbe universal.” 0
1

in a bookof “the bat” is gmundsenoughto
dissent.
This appears to be one of the problems
with Oberon’s annual short-story collw
lion. which until last year (when it xv= still
known as New Canadian Stories) used
to accept only previously unpublished
me&al. For 77: flea Canadian Smries
the editors have broadened tbeii policy, and
reoofl that their seerch for excellence led
thim through 23 Canedian mapdnes plus
CBC-Radio’s Anrhology series. Even after
this ordeal - which &t have left them
shell-shocked -they reached still further.
One story. by Elizabeth Spencer. is from
Sour/tern Review. which is published in
Baton Rouge. La., and another is Judith
Penner’s first story to be pttbllshed anywhere.
The story that dominates the collection is
“More Than Consuerers” by Jack
Hodgins, which exammes the grokqoely
entwined lives of e group ofpeople who live
on three levels of an A-frame house on
Vancouver Island. It features Hodgins
doing what he does best - more or less
religious allegory narrated from a number of
mints of view-but I wonder whether its
iWh, BL 66 of dte book’s 217 pages,

Ike appear&l. I notice. for instance,
that Oberon had miginnlly advertised a
colleelion of IO stories~ but~n the final book
those bvLeonRookeandRobenGibbs have
been dLpped.
A second, somewhat religious story is
Ann Copeland’s “At Peace.” a sensitive.
well-stmcmred chemctet study of a rebellious lay sister whose mte sense of
charity is subvetted by theroles ofherorder,
even in death. Them are also stories that ere
pretty good, but not superlative, by Kent
Thompson, W. P. Kinsella. end W. D
Valgtion, whose “T!ees” is marred by a
plot as old as yesterday’s TV shows: a farm
woman’s determination to withhold a grove
of walnut trees from the inevitable does of
wg==.
might

77: Besl Canadian Stories, edited by
John Metcalf and Joan liarcourt, Oberon.
217 pages, SlScloth (ISBN~887502377)
end 55.95 paper (ISBN 0 88750 238 5).
Stories from Alberls. edited by David
CarPenter. Oberon. I75 pages, $15 cloth
(ISBN 0 88750 235 0) end 55.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88750 236 9).
By MICHAEL SMITH
IT SEEL~J D~FF~CCLT not to quarrel with
somebody else’s notion of the best fiction
prodoced by a’country. province. or region.
Short stories, after all. can hardly bejudged
like a singing star’s Greatest Hits -on the
basis of sales alone -since so many of our
literary magazines suffer fmm bed circulation. We all have OUT favourite writers
(many of us also have OUT own ideas how P
story should be titten) and not to find them

Storiesfm Alberta otTas a nice cross-

section of authors both ptrsent and pest
(Gewges Bugnet, for example. who was
born in 18791, home-gmwn end outsiders
(Margaret Atwood and George Bowing).
Quite a few are familiar from other book%
but the editor. David Cerpentu, could have
helped by supplying biographical notes. All
13 stories arc presumably supposed to be

united by seuing, dtough a couple could just
PS easily be plxed in olha parts of Canada.
Cvpenter says something in his intmducrion obour shared “regional psychology.” which he spends a loog Lime
hying to define.
Seaing is really important. il seems to
me. in such stories as Fdward McCourt’s
“The While Mustang.” Bugnet’s
“Mahigon’r Atonemenr.” and Rudy
\Viebe’s “Along (he Red Deer ood South
Saskaozhewao.” Wiebe’s Indian battle tale,
in prmicular. is rooted in Ihe province’s
mythicrl par. though the biblical-epic codenca both here and in Bugnet’s story
t.imagine them being read by chief Dw
George! sometimes tend to be excessive.
Robert lirortreh's senrimenlal “The Herverter” also invokes a legendary lime when
threshing gangs wor!& the huge Prairie
farms. while both Atwood in “Polarities”
and Bowerittg in “The Elevator” find in the
Alberta winter a metaphor for alienation.
I liked Helen I. Rests’s “Magpie” in
which rhe torture of a magpie by some
tnuhinking schoolboys parallels the death of
o rural girl who has apparently gone wrong
in tie city. And “Pailems” by \V. 0.
Mitchell is o classic rendering of a rogue’s
revenge on his swcalled “betters” involving five jugs of Old \Volverine
tfortiiied bootleg catawba), 47 goats. and a
meeting of the Shelby and Greater Shelby
Emergency and Disaster Relief and Civil
Defense CommiUee. 0

mailerthattums into a murderinvadgadon;
sod thesloty ends with Rebecca identifying
the murderer by putring herself ituo a yogic
France. having a dream. awckcoing. and
immedialely iolerprcting Ihc dream with 0.
speed and precision that would slut even the
most religious Freudians. Such a display of

Murder Among the Well-to-do, by
Ellen Godfrey, Press PorcCpic, I87 pages.
$8.95 cloth (ISBN 0 88878 155 5).
By PHIL SURCUY
THUS ts Ellen Godfrey’s semnd Rebecca
Rosenthal mystery. The first. The Case of
fhe Cold Murderer. appeared a year and a
half ago.
Rebecca is a sevenly-ish, financially
secure widow, a retired anthropologist and
an ~tnateur detective. AL the <eg&ing of
Murder Among the Well-to-do, she says:
“I have devoted D. great deal of time and
effort to making myself an expert in certain
kinds of pmblems - problems of the

human heart. problems where the other
forms and clues end Ihe inner hungers must
be understood sod weighed againsl each
other.” And. “By solving mysteries I
gained mastery over the unknown aspects of
life. and over rhc illusion. Ihat the numiooos
presence of death. the only real mystery.
WDS being held a~ bay.”
The main problem is a lack of drama.
The plot involva a search for a black-

Rebecca’s powers could only have worked
if the information she took into her trace
had been gathered in cxeeptionally drmnadc
circumstances. But thecluer were tooeasily
e~me by. Mostly all Rebecca had to do was
have the lock to be standing in the right
places at the right times to overhear crucial
moversntionr. She is not a warking deteclive. And her suspects and their various
personality conflicts &simply not sharp,
interesting. substantial. or exciting enough
to generate Ihe psych@ energy required to
fuel convincingly a productive flaoce.
As was rhc ease with Cold Mtrrderer,
Rebecca is Ihe most interesting person io the
story. and it is ha emotional concern fortbc
res, of the characters thar holds the book
together. Indeed. dx author seems to be in
the process of evolving a mtha revolution-

ary new detecdve. The concept of a sleuth
whose beat is tie human psyche and whose
main weapon is her “mastay ewer dte
unknown aspects bf life” is one that has
many ref%hing possibilities far Ihe genre.
At the momcnl. however, Mrs. GodfEy srill
bar to And c dramatically sclisfying way of
melding her heroine’s powers with the
tndirionalelemen~ofthemysterynwel. 0

Dorothy Livesay

Dave Godfrey

Ms. Livesay travels thecountry and
her work is loved and read by
women everywhere. This book
consists of the poems, new and old.
most appreciated on her reading
tours.
$2.?5;p.pr

A new collection of short stories.
Godfrey’s work has alwqys been
greeted with enrhusiasm and
interest by critics and book buyers
alike; it intrigues by its literary
quality and by its controversial,
political nature.
S6.95lpapr
5?2.OO/Cl0lk

James Reaiey
Thr Dirmirral
This new revuelsatirelcomedy of
manners records the story of
Canada's first student strike, at thr
University of Toronto in 1895. Tlzti
tbbr and M&s Bryan Johnson
. wrote of the stage production:
“Casual, quickand funny. Easily the
highlight of the Ill. of T. Sesquicentennial] season.”

Victor-Levy Beaulieu
Doa Quirolr in Nighffoan
Translated by Sheila Fischman.
Winner of the Governor-General’s
Award for fiction in 1975, this book
is an influential, politically conscious novelist’s view inlo the
troubled psyche of Quebec.

The&e Passe Muraille
Tht InsI Besf Weti Show
Connie Brissenden, editor.
The Wcsf Show toured over lo,000
miles in Western Canada, where ii
was extremely successful. History
and comedy enterlainingly mixed.

Tlw I\loann 1 A m

Dark Must Yield

Caroline Bayard & Jack David
Out-Poslr.‘A@mzt-Posts

Interviews with eight Quebec and
English-Canadian poets: Bmssard,
Chamberland, Duguay, Peloquin,
Birney, Bissett, Bowerlng, Nichol.
Includes poems and a critical bibliography for each poet.
&%?5+7pw

$3.95/pnpr
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We are pleased to announce that as of January I. 1978
the books of P’reSs Porckpic will be distributed in all market areas
throughout Canada by Burns & MacEacherm Ltd.
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Eighl Hand Left Hand. by Dorothy
Livcsay. prcrs Por&pie. 288 pages. $15
cloth (ISBN 0 88878 IO4 0) and $6.95
paper IISBN 0 88878 105 9).

By IAN YOUNG
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emcry of the poems of Auden. Day Lewis.
and Spender shook up her conceptionS of
what politic$ly committed poetty could be
like.
It was impMant for her. she says. to have
her poetty apptovcd ?tot only by intcllecteals of tbe [Leon] Edel ilk, but more
important by workers and communists.”
Some of her earnest remarks in a 1936 radio
talk entitled “Decadence in Modem Boutgeois Poetty” now read almost like school
howlers. “There is an absolute lack of
socitdly valuable meaning in Eliot.” shq
harmmphed, going on to deplotc Bs arccttc
the opening lines of “PiufmCk” as well as
the “depraved and decadent . homosexual” Verlaine and Rimbaud and the
“sterile” Lsforgue. She ended her talk with
“the certainty that bourgeois art is dead.
that a new art, the art of the proletvirt is
being born.” Elsewhere she wrote: “Until
our *riteas ore social realists (~olctarian
writers if you will) we will have tto
Canadian art.”

~~KIITHY LI~ESAI’S memoiiof her life as a
student. poet. communist, end political
activist doting the 1930s is much enlivened
by being liberally interspersed with her
letters cod other writings of the period. and
\‘;ith contcntporany drawings. photos, and
commcotuy. She and her editors. David
Amwmaod KimTodd. havcpottogclhaa
valuable document of the Canadian intellccRig/f: Hund Lc$ Hand conveys lhose
tual life in those days. which were among
days well: tbc “Bluebii’ boycotts of
the most engrossing in this country’s
Jewish goods in Montreal: the modest
history.
hand-print@ menu of Cbarlot!e’s Coffee
Tbc time when Ms. Livcsay fame to
Shop. a students and writers’ hangout on
maurity was one of economic depression,
St. George Street in Toronto: a photo of a
political polarisation and ideological
daringly topless young Dorothy with two
nairetC. As in the U.S. and Europe. many
equally liberated friends.
intcllcctuals became engaged with cotn- I
What also strikes one here, as in Bimey’s
ntunist moventcnts. seeing in the Deprcsnovel. is the dreariness and isolntion of
sion the prophccied apocalyptic end of capiToronto in those days. cod the stultifying
talism. and in fascism the “last stage” of
Prcsbyterianism that could tire. Andrew
bourgeoh dcvclopmem. These were t b e
Allen as editor of The Varsity for suggestycxs when, Nathan Cohen was praising
ing that 80 per cent of the U of T student
Stalin as a chxopion of the people. and
body was atheistic. How. one wonders. did
Eaale Bimey was panof theTmtskyisl “left
anyone bear it. especially afta a trip to
opposition” (which he later vividly
Paris?
dewibcd in his novel of Depression -and
The radical days of the 1930s culminctcd
dcprcssing - Toronto. Dow rhc Long
in
that “last cause.” thespanish Civil Wsr.
TddL~!.
and ended with the Russo-German pact of
The gospel of socialism was spread by
1939. which entailed. smong other remocceziner such as r\faswx. A’cw Frondrr,
adjustments, Stalin’s handing ova of hunC,rrrcnlim Fnns~ and by the “ptvdreds of ah&Nazi political rcfugccs to the
pre*sire arts clubs” and “workers’
Gestapo. Ms. L&say skims wcr and
theatrcr” that attempted to reach the
excoscs the pact (which stunned the enlbe
“masses*’ with “rgit-prop” dramas staged
Left at the time) by saying it has not been
in parks yld from the backs of tmcks. since
“fully understood.”
they were not always welcome in Canadian
Nor docs she have much to say about the
thcaer. Livcsay documents the banning by
shattering revelations of the tmc nature of
the Toronto police of one collaborative play
Stalin’s Russia or their impact on the
about the trial of eight communists. Eighr
intcllecmais who had taken their “moral
.rr,vi Spc,lrk
leadership” from the Communist Party. In
Dorothy Liveray was born into a liberal
view of ha rcccot sojourn in Bulgaria and
nod cultured household; her sympathy for
ha subsequent high praise of that Pcople’s
the opprewd and a vague radicalism had
Democracy’s treattncnt of ils (approved)
cryadlircd by the early 1930s into belief in
writers (spacious offices, holidays by the
the historical dialectic and membership in a
sea). Ms. Livcsay’s polilical educelion
Communist Party cell. She took pal in the
appears to have stalled in the 1930% Her
rpirit of the times by writing radical articles
differences with the CP arc minor and she
and propagutdr plays with such titles as
seems to dismiss any sobstantirl criticism as
“The Beet Workers” and “Struggle” (both
“red-baiting.”
reproduecd hercl. sod was a foundiy
member of the first Progressive Arts Club
We should be grateful that Dorothy
along with agroop that included the Marxist
Livesay has been brazen enough to reprint
hktnrirn Stanley Rycrson and Oscar Ryan.
hu early work alongside the other docubar the biographer of Tim Buck.
ments here. andwithouteditingtbeunsubtle
opinions she held then. What is depressing
A short sojourn in the LmigrC capital,
Paris. did nothing to change her commitis the thought (hat. 40 years later, she still
ment to socialist realism. though her disbclicvcs it all. 0

ani

Remembering the Farm: Memories of
Farming, Ranching, and Rtmd Life in
Cannda Past and Present, by Allan
Anderson, Macmillan. 287 pages, $12.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7705 1572 xl.
By SHARON MARCUS
NOT YEMOIR. not saga. and certainly not
roral eclogue. what Allen Anderson has
gathered hcrc is ‘*just. :. fond mcmorics of
something that’s entirely gone . . a hutdrrdandfifryyearsoflhemostgloriourcrain
Canadian farming: The Years of the Family
Farm.” Witb great warmth and friendlinas
Mr. Anderson “made one trip right actus
Canada end another one across most of it”
to collect these stories end reminiscences
for a CBC bmndcast attd this book. A
quasi-countryman himself, by choice,
Anderson’s sympathy for the CanediM
tonl experience. and his yeas as a freeloncc docomentary bmrdcastcr made him
ideally suited to roam this country eliciling
yams. talcs. talk. wistful mtd nol-so-wistful
memories. This collection reflects that
warmth. that sympathy. that documentary
skill.
T%ihio book is diited primarily toward
city dwellers, showing and explaining fcmt
life during the middle a&s of tbis ccntwy
(I+?. mid- 1920s to tbe 1960s). describing the
cycle and rhythm of events, tbc stmggle at
birth. the innocence of childhood, the
dedicated and unflinching work ofmaturity.
the rcmukoble simplicity at death --all set
against thb sometimes yielding. somctimcs
implcccable elemental forces of earth. .air,
fire, and water that shaped people’s lives.
Some of the most apparcndy trivial
observatioos arc the most dramatic for the
city mind:
Aed when I came to Tomnto wbcn I was
rixtcm. I went up and down Yonp Street
smiling and myiy hello to evqbedy.
bccacss Lat’s the way I’d bem bmuSht up.
Aed I soan round out when I had pwplc
following me home. “You’re not in the

country my mom. You’re in die city; you
can’t smile at people and say hello 10 them
and pas tb+ time of day.”
P * I
We had a pair of bone. and they’re pretty
wnreiou ol their politics down there. and
em of them was called Tory and tbe other
one was Whig. He war born Tory and he’d

.

say: “Come on Tory.” And tbc other one
being Whii. he’d say: “Get up Whii. you
old slut:’
i t

l

Today the farm is wmpletcly gone. It is
now a playground for M orpbmaSe. I
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tiwris gone. although it wasa
nauml dminaga river; they put pipe in and it
is all levelled over. all the huge beautiful
elm trees lwe vanished of courrse. The
house h gone. and the last time I was dew
youcouldn’trerllytell whereithadbeen it’s just gone, gone. diiappwed.
Most of the talk. the recollections are
ftom people who have left the countty,
come to the city and Imt their coutmy way
of speaking. I thought, at first. when I
noticed that everyone ncmss tbe country
spoke the same dialect in the same accent
tbm this might have been the side-effect of
polished lranscribing and deliberate editing.
but when I listened to the CBC program. I
realized that no one’s voice had been
tampered with. In this book just about
ewyonr: was raised ahite. Anglo. and
gmmm~tically correct. City and television
combine to make a potent leveller of
tongues. I know. but that sameness of
inflection soon began to mll moncmnously
in my ear. W&v. are the French. I wattdered uneasily. and the European. and the
non-European? And where is the genuine
country voice. the one that. like a neighbow
of mine, always says. “I can mind the
lime.” not “I remember,” and “Wiw’ not
“Gktdys” when speakiy to his wife.
Perhaps Mr. Anderson sought and collected
what he knew. what he \wnted. like the
scientist predisposing the results of an
experiment with his understanding and his
expectations.
These “fond memories.” wecdatep.
tales and one-liners are clustered together in
helime. The

chaplets on related tbema (the weather.
coutting,school-teachers, accidents, ranch-.
ing. women, work. and so on) with an
inlmduclion by Mr. Anderson to each
chapter and a large, intmsive. boldface
caption for each piece (often two or three to
a page). The heavy edimrial presence and
the conlinued. good-namred hovering of
Mr. Anderson above his work are distmctbtg. They come between the story and the
reader. between the “armtor and the story.
They pre nt any of the characters from
developrn.1and emerging (even tbe photographic collectIon doesn’t help), and the
point of many of these tales probably
depends heavily on a knowledge of, or at
least a familiarity with. the teller of the tale.
Most recollections are chopped and served
at intervals through the book according to
subject. while the charactets, .diffuse es
ghosts. vanish in the uniform twilight of
theirtalk.
With almost invisible characters, a nondt intended m imit& literautre. It
is, in mite of Anderson’s disclaimer. oral
history: friendly but “ague. w& but
btdistinnuishable. a comrrosition with no
dynami& a catwas. ?Jl’bac!xgmund, n o
foreground: just Allan Anderson encow
aging us m love it as much as he does. 0

Ott1 PosUAvant-Paste. edited by
Caroline Bayard and Jack David, Press
Porc6pic, 256 pages, $15 cloth (ISBN 0
88878 IO2 4).
By JEAN-GUY CARRIRR
~“1s BOOK attempts lo be gnd do sa many
things that it becomes as puuling as some
of the material it contdns. It’is. on the face
of it. recorded interviews with the “avantgarde” poets: George Bowering. Bade
Bimey, bp Nichol, bill biisetl. Nicole
Bmssard. Claude P6loquin. Raoul Duguay, ,
and Paul Chamberland. It is aim asampler
of the work of these writers anti a complete
bibliography of their output. Finally, it Is
half in French, half in English.
The interviews fall in line with tbecumnt
nolion that placing amicrophone in fmnt of
a talking mouth is enough to pmduce a
book. The problem here is that Poets who
attempt m dilute their poesy with explanations usually sink well b&xv their own
meanings.
At one point George Bcwerin~. whose
inletview and that of bp Nichol are the most
infomtative. says of Earle Biiey: “I’m

The Corpus Almanac’s

At laet - help in underHanding Canada’s complesr sports
ebY.!4lrre.
The.CANADlAN SPORTS ANNUAL takes the mystery out of
the sports news and live coverage of events. Provides the
background information usually missing in media sports
reporting.
Over 80 competitive sports (their champions and governing
bodies, from January, 1978to June, 1977) plus information on
national support and education groups, Games and governmerits... .aDirectotyof Sports Associations.. .over50action
photos.

Margot J. Fawcett,

ISBN 091927+34-l

Editor/Publisher

224 pages

$9.95

Corpus Publishers, 151 BloorSt. West, Tomnto, M5S 1S4
January, 1979. Books in Canada 2

personally kind of embarrassed by Biiey’s
little poems in which he draws pictures of
things whh words.” This feeling recurs
frccuently Y one pmceeds through the
book.
The interview with bill bisserr io a
ccmpcsite ofhis poetry and the answers that
hu pmvided in letters 10 the editors. He calls
it P “creatid ccll~e.” I don’t know what tc
call it or what tc make of it, for that matter.
bp Nichcl states that the reader likely to
“get cfr’ on hi4 kind of writing is the
“vxiter-reader who is obsessed with the
issuesofvxiting.“Heconcedes that this is a
highly specialized gmup. I suspect that this
bock will ~lsoappe~lcnly to that gtcup. and
only to tbcse in that group capable of
reading French and English.
It is because of thii last point that I find
the book disappointing. The inclusion in
this work cf English-speaking and Frenchspaking poets would seem to have pmvided
an opportunity tc explore and compare their
similar and respective ccncems about the
use of language. The oppcrlutity is not
exploited and the’twc grcups of interviews
remain firmly separate; twc bccks in twc
different languages.
I can only view this book as an expximcnt. very much in the spirit of the
poetry it represents. As George Bowering
says: “Mcst experiments fall. right?”
Whether this is a complete failure is hard
to say. The thing is. I don’t think tnrny
people will care one way ct the other. 0

The Fat Man: Selected Poems
1962-1972. bv John Newlcve. McClelland
6: stevKltt.~ Ii7 pages. 33.95 paper (ISBN
0 7710 6733 xi.
The Woman I Am. by Dorothy Livesay.
Fwrs Pc&pic. 96 pages. S3.95 paper
llSBN0 S.8878 139 31.
By HANS JEWINSICI
JOHN NEWLUVE is one of those rare Canadian pouts who sets himself hiih and
exacting standards and then does not publish another bock until he has n+ 01
surpassed them. The 127 pages of Tlie Far
XIII certainly pmve this.
It now seems unfashionable for pcets to
add an intmduction tc their selected Or
collected poems. In Newlcve’s case, an
introduction tc The Fat MUI would have
been the one addition that would have made
the bock ttuly great. This is not to say that
the porms ctuuwt ctmy the weight of the
volume by themselves: they tncst definitely
do. But it just seems that Newlcve ought tc
say scmething about the poems he chcse,
why he chore them, the order he put them
in. and so on. There are no intmducticns cr
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afterwotds to anv of his books -with the
exception of tie unsigned preface tc
Canadian Poe:ry: The hfodem Em -and
this book would have been the perfect place
to end the silence. [See page 9 -Ed.]
The question that tantalizes mcst ls why
Newlcve chose tc call the book The For
Man. “The Fat Mnn” is not hiibest poem;
it pmbably does ttn even place among his
dczen best. That it is made the emblem
wcrk’fcr Newlcve’s first IO years of writing
seems unfottunste. “Feeling yafe with
strangers,” “If I cease desiriitg,” and
“Fiithtg until dead” are Newlcve phrases
that better represent the themes of this latest
bock.
Nevertheless, The Fat Man is M impcrtant bock. ItcatchsNewlcveintherangeof
his work. BP a book .of selected poems
should do. He is witty and humomus
(“The Elephant”). raging (“Ride Off Any
Hotiron”), despa’bing (“Company”), and
ugly (“My Daddy Dmwned”). And, of
ccurse, there are “The- Well Travelled
Roadway,” “The Hitchhiker,” “The
Pride.” and good poem after good poem.
This wllection is well wcnh itr price,
even more so because it reintmduces many
of Newlove’s best pieces, poems thal have
been almoat inaccessible because his early
books ate all cut of print. “Four Small
Scats” is representative of their quality:

Such poetic quality is. unfcr~nate.ly, not
as evident in Dctcthy Livesay’s new book.
The Wmnarr I Am. It also is a selection of
sorts, bringing tcgetber poems written over
the 1st five years. In the book she thanks
seveml people fcr helping her develop as a
peacn and as a poet. It is too bad that ncne
of them (presumably) was able tc read this
beck in manuscript and save her horn
herself. Over the many yearr that Livesay
has been writing, she has built a formidable
reputation as awcman and writer. Neithu is
helped by this book. It contains many
flawed poems like “Lament.” where the
rhymes ate obvious and tncnctcncus:

“News fmm Nootka” ct “Ccllared.” The
bookshould really have been.pared down tc
the length of a Ryerson chapbook and left at
that. And The Wonran I Am will be even
more disappointing tc these readers who
compare it tc The Far Nan. The stature of
these poets allows for such a comparison
and it is a shame that Livesay’s work cannct
begin to measure up to the Newlcve
selection. Cl

This Is Where We Came In: The
Careev and Character of Canadian Film,
by Martin Kttelman. McClelland & Stew8% 176 pages. 55.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710
4533 6).
By JOHN HOFSESS
‘*RcBEwFCt.FOIID lstheiest wtltercfshort
critical anicles in thii country.‘~ a wellkitcwn Canadian editor cnce t&Id me. “But
at anything cvw 1,500 words M so, he gets
increasingly fuzzy and disorganized. He has
stmng opinions and a short attention-span
- a combination that prevents him hunt
beccndng a first-rate critic with a mherent
philosophy of criticism.” The publication
of A4arshalI Delaney at the hfmk (1974).
PII anthology of Fulfqrd’s film reviews fmm
Sawday Nighr. ccnlimted that estimate.
Judged by the prevailing standards of &adian journalism, Fulfcrd was (and is) an
entertaining gadfly; but judged by the
intellectual standards set by such b&s at.,
say. Susan Sontag’s recent work. On
Phorogmphy (a brilliant study-one grows
by arguing with it). the ideas mtd values that
are Fulfcrd’s stock-in-trade seem wholly
unremarkable. Anyone wanting a study of
Canadian movies with the liveliness and
insight achieved in such literary studies as
Margaret Alwucd’s Swviwd. or Dennis
Lee’sSawge Fields, has tc look elsewhere.
Advance word on Mattin Knelman’s This
Is Where We Came Ifi war initially more.
pmmising. It wasn? suppcsed tc b e a
spin-off fmm already-published joumaliim
(the book was funded by a Senior Arts grant
fmm the Canada Council). The result
however. three years later, is a curious book
that starts off with sturdily written chapters
on John Grierson, the National Film Board.
and the fcmwion of the Canadian Film
Development Ccrporaticn. Little of the
infcmwion is new (especially 10 anyone
familiat with Grirrson on Danrmemary,
edited by Fotsyth Hardy. id 1972; The
Nadonal Fihn Board of Canada The War
Years edited by Peter Morris. in 1971; and

‘Most of the selections have h stmng
beginning but no satisfactcry end. and in
one after another she is childish, silly. md
mawkish. Few rise tc the poetic heights of

vaticus articles wet the years in Cinema
Canada. But since Knelman’s book bar no
bibliography. and he mxely acknowledges
that anyone has written about Canadian’
m&es befcrethis book. all the information

conmincd .wws to spring from his own
mind and pcrsonel experience. There follow
a series of chapters (“Corpses end Snow.”
“Culture and Kelsine.” “Politics end
Quebec.” undothem) in which hecombines
wiev: end interview material (w&en over
a pxiod of years in nmst cases and involving
such directors as Claude Jutm. Gilles Carle,
Dcnys Arcend. and Don Shebib) in a
manner that is elliptical at best. and slap
dash et va-s~. Practically all of lhis material
has been published in some form befon.
and ihc final chapters (“Hollywood
Nonh,” .* Ncdcs Toward e Screen Mytholqy”) consin of nothing execpr shonencd
rcrsiuns of old reviews of such movies es
&I/? God KIIO~S, Bbck Chrisnnas, Act qf
rhc Herr. ending with his review .of
Oarrqwrrrr and IC’ho Has Sccra rlic Wind
done for Torvrrh> Li/c.
I kept asking myself while reading ibis
bnok what there was in it that look three
years to wile? Did Knelmen lose interal in
hi* subject? Was he so busy doing other
journalism that the book only got smell
amounls of his rime - end finally he just
threw in 40 pages of minireviews to flesh
out the text? Despite Ihe esscrtion made
droufhoul that all of us should lake a
greater interest in the film culture of I
Caneda. I kcetwnderine - ifhe believes it

piggledy thought process (what am Rolling
Stones groupies doing in there?) is that Pow
b S&r drr morrdF didn’t have e voice-over
eommenrary (except that Kndmen adds I
footnote pointing out that the English vcrsion, known es Moonrrap. d/d have such e
commentmy). It hvdly seenu worth tic
effort.
whatever the state of Canada’s film
induslry. the state of Canadun film criticism &pears to be worse. Partly this is
owing to lhe apparent indifference of newt

Simon; The Giohc and Ma;/
abdicated all sense of intellectual responsibility in meking Robert Menin, an affable
but i&&s writer, ils film aitic). We
simply do not have. et this moment, in any
OF our major publiceIions. the kind of film
critics who ten pmd, provoke, stimulate.
and help make Canadian movies a lively ert
that is well eppaciated.
If a booksueh es This Is Where We Came
In were produced in any other field except
Canadian.film. il would be dismissed. It
would be practically unthinkable for e
liteay critic IO publish something this
sliiht end disorganized. Knclmae had e
good chance t&produce something rub.
stential; instead (lazily? cynically?) he settlcd for the merely semicable. None of us
gains when snch a besiwdly talented writer
beeomu disconnected from his integrity. Cl

critic J&n

Out of the Shadows: Canada in the
Se-d World War. by W. A.B. Douglas
end BrcreIon Grccnhoos, Oxford University
F’ress. 288 pages. $14.95 cloth FISBN
0 19 540 257 x.1.
Canadian Battles and Measacres: 300
Years OF War&c and AtmcRFa on
Canadian Soil, by T. W. Peterson, Smge
coach Publishing (Box 3399, Langley,
B.C.), 248 pager. $15.95 clolh (ISBN
0 86983 008 8) and $8.95 paper aSBN
0 88983 006 11.
By ROGER HALL
IT’S A COMMONPL.ACE to label Caneda e
non-military nation. but. it is becoming
increasingly difficult to sustain that opinion
-at last in terms of publishing inlast in
the country’s milimty past. The armed
Foxes might shrink but publishers’ lists
lengthen es more and mare books portmy
and analyze the effects of wars or wer
meewes upon the country’s development.
Scholarship generally hes been weIl-saved
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in this outpouring. both in terms of
brisk narrative the results of much recent
“ofticial” histories sponsored by the
scholarly research. The authors’ profesgov:overoment md academic efforts. Popular
sional expertise and bw.ights bring an additxcouots. however. continue to be of e _ tiond lustre to the book. And it is much
“badges end buttons” variety. The two
bcokr in question demonstrate everything
struggle, unit &unit, or theato? by t h e & .
The military effort is graphically retold, but
tJtm could be right. and most of what is
strategy end tactics en? drawn against dteir
vxottg in popularCanadian miJJJ hismry:
for that matter. Jtt popt+t Canadian historipolitical, economic, and especially social
col writing.
backgrounds.
T. W. Paterson’s Curadion Bardrs and
Canadians might not have been a military
Jf~.rwrcrrs is a minor monoment to inpeople in 1939 but by 1945 they bed become
competence. It is difficult to determine who
one, end had shifted %tt of the shadows”
ir. more at fault - author or editors and
N e position of some significance es a
publisher. WJ~oever. the book should never
middle-status power. This theme, neither
have seen printer’s ink. It purports to be “5
original nor pmfound, forms the core of this
booJ;s in I.” nod to trace “300 years of
book. aed it is advanced not only in tbe text
military strife” on our “native soil,” from
(which is admirably augmented by pointed
“inter-tribal rivalry to the Riel Rebellion.”
quotations). but also in some 150 photoThe preface promises “amcities galore”
grephs, many of which have never before
and the author provides more than he knew: .J?eett published. Oxford Univusity Press
160.000 words of prose lhat meaoders fmm
deswves e bow for its attractive design and
turgid to sentimental. beginning with “Terformat; besides. tJx illustrations bre careror of the Tomahawk” end slumping forfully wedded to the text.
rvard to “The March West”. En route we
The book has a few limitations. The
are provided every possible cliche of the
critical bibliography does not incorporate
books menlioned in the textual notes. So the
traditional Camtdian chronicle: Chemplain
reader has to dig through the notes to get a
and Fronteoac vanquish Ihe savage foe the
Jesuits are duly martyred: scrappy
refermce. and that is limited because no
Madelaine d@ VerchkeJ stotttJy stands her
ground: noble Montcrlm meets glorious
the navy gets rather short shrift, surprising
Wolfe: and Laura and her cow win the War
of IS 12. To his credit Peetmo suggests that
not all historians would agree with his
asressmeots, end he pmvides a bibliography
.
forfurthurreading.TJ~ettouble is tiaton the
r?hole the books selected are more misleading than his own wearisome effort. He
commentr how “rewarding” it wes for him
to discover “such en earlyday historiun as
Francis Parkmao” without ever stopping to
consider Parkmat’s sources or prejudices.
r Advice to any reader who wants a romeotic
saga: read Petitman and forget Paterson.)
The book, incideattally. is littered with
factual etmrs. spelling mistakes. and typos.
but the most gkuiog fault is with some of the
illustrations. For example onpages 170-171
there begins a chapter entitled “Battle of
Yonge Street*’ dealing with the rebellions
of 1837. It is remarkable enough that the
illustration of battlefield ruins chat accompanies the chapter heading is supposed to be
01 St. Eustache !“St. Eustace” in the tat.
The Honourable Schoolboy, by John Le
site of a bottle in Lower Canada in 1837).
Car&, Random House, 533 peges. $10.95
rzlore astonishing is that the illustration is
cloth (JSBN 0 394 41645 7). In the beginnot St. Eustache but Quebec City itself, and
ning there was a “mole,” Bill Haydon.
not in 1537. but in 1761 shortly after the
eonquest! Vinuplly none of the illustrations
recruited by the Russian spymarter. Knrlr.
end unmesked 20 years later by George
on acknowledged anyway. so it is difficult
Smiley. who is given the job of cleaning up
to ,iudge whether Ihe cut-line explanations
“atIer dte full.” Shunned by the Cousins
are 3cc”rate or not.
&,I d!i the Slradmw is precisely the
(the CIA). its networks rolled up. void of
oppostte of Paterson’s effort. W.A.B.
hard intelligence, the Circus is in disanay.
Dougktr and Brereton Greenhour ye both
Even its HQ is a shambles, wrecked by the
“sniffers” after a search for the mole’s
seasoned military historians: in fact Dougextinct bugs. Meanwhile, life goes on as
las ir director of history at National Defense
usual: Smiley’s wife hes left him. Again.
hudquerters in Ottawa. end Greenhous is
Using a team of “burrowers” to comb
senior historian under him. Together they
have produced the first general. illustrated the files, Smiley plots the “back bearings”
(the intelligence Haydon suppressed).
overview of Ceoada during the Second
which lead to Karla’s paymaster in VienNorld War. It is a popular account intended
tiane and $500.000 in a Hong Kong trust
for a wide audience but it incorporates into a

since Dougles WBO a naval officer himself.
This book would not. by the way. have
passed the scrutiny of Lord Beavetbmok.
The Canadians are not made theaturepiece
of the war effort, end the reasons why not
are carefully exposed. Canada’s war effort
and the effectiveness of Canadian troops
have e legendary quality 30 orso years afar
VJ day. Part of that good press wes Ihe
rekttlt of a superior proJxtganda machine.
Douglas and Greenhour undermine somewhat the pristine. sanguine view of
Canada’s accomplishments. Canadian
gene&hip in the held is shown to be of a’
poor quality. Canadian equipment wes
often inferior. notonly tp lhat oftbssnemy
bul alsa of our allies. Gmsctiption, potentially the roost divisive force Jtt the country
and Ihe prime political football, the authors
conclude. wes not necessary aReraU. There
aremanymore.w* in dteirpotlmit--the
tmttecessary Hong Kong expedition. and
the savage. unwarmoted heatment of our
Japanese to mention only two. But rhey
don’ttsckleo”easpectofCansdaatwar: the
whole question of the proPag&da machine
and the whole nature of the wartime
government bureaucracy. Perhaps they still
feel the proximity of that bureaucracy.
Nevertheless (his in generally a hoe fulsome
book, and should besincerely flattered. 0

Self-parody by Le Carre, the last of.
the Tiny Giants, and a social Drabble
account under the name of Drake Ko. an

ex-mission boy turned opium dealer. Lscking trustwonhy fieldmen (the JocaJ “spook
house” hes been closed es a result of
Haydon’s depredations). Smile; recalls rhe
Hon. Jerry Westerby hum Tuscan dalliance. “You point me. end 1’11 marrh,”
says Jerry. and so he does, masquerading as
a journalist on B Far Eastem junket. Hong
Kong mund trip via Bangkok. Phnom Peoh.
Bnttambang, Saigon. &e Car& having
done the wars. has to show his slides-The
Honoambk Sch~&~y cqnes trailing a list
of acknowledgements, warm thanks to
genial hosts. etc., like rat American
academic’s text.)
Drake Ko speaks the Queen’s pidgin with
a north-country accent, gleaned From Mr.
Hibben. the Maccleslield missipnary who
saved him and his bmtber. Nelson. for the
Lord. But Nelson Ko. his mind “poisoned
by teligion” became a Communist and
Karla’s mole in Peking - hence the t~usf
accouot. When the Cilrus learns of Drake’s
attempts to extiltrate his brother. West&y
is ordered to rouse in on Liz Worthington,
Ko’s English girlfriend. The resultant
entanglement almost destroys Smiley’s op
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eraion “Dolphin.” though in the upshot
KYIP suffers a tactical defeat and lives again
to spook another day. presumably in a
sequel.
The b0ok.s scenes are played out by
caricatures: Liz Wonhington’s insular suburban husband. a schoolmaster. telling
Smiky that his wife is “free” to come back
her parents. also intuviwed by Smiley:
Mr. Hibbert. reminiscing to Circus bwestigators v:ho’vc told him that Drake Ko is up
far a knighthood; the Cambodian official
rho tries om his atrocious French verse on
West&y -amusing, wry scenes. A minor
character confesses to having read Graham
Grccnc and not liking the popery; alp1. one
searcher this book for ora_v theory of character. t Wben Smiley gives his “Our war
began in 1917” speech, even Westerby
squlrmr. I The exposition. tbe procedural
details. and the ;Itmospherics we excmcisting. !Do we really need to know that the bus
fare in Hong Kong is a flat-rate 30 cems. M
that tbe port 08ice was “built [in] 191 I and
since pulled down”?) There we the books
here: the spy story, the travelogue. and tbe
social novel. and finally. at the five
hundred-and-thirty-third page, lhey have.
like the Cheshire cat. vanished.
The jacket blurb calls Tke Honormble
Shdb0r r “supreme entertainment.”
which is &zcurate. and *‘a major novel,”
which is bunk. The book reads like a long
pamdy on the early Le Can&, and that is
wry sad.
--CHRIS IcolT

&says of E. B. White. Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 127 pages. S15 cloth USBN 0 06
014576 5). This small collection of too few
essays. a companion to White’s Letrers ofa
yearsgo,isabookoflasts.
E. B. White is Ihe last of The New
Yorker’s Tiny Giants -Thurber, Wolcott
Gibbs, and others whose modest, even
condescending title tells how much we
value the humanity of wit and humor but
how little we reward it. Giants? Gf cowse
- but tiny giants, on yhom the words
“serious” and “imponant” never seem to
light. It may also be the last book we will
have of white. now frail and old, alone
OR hi salt-water farm in Maine. his wife
three months dead.
Casals at the cello. Georgia O’Kcefe at
the easel. Wanda Landowska at the harp
sichord. Even in their great age they kept on
working, in work to find the last of their
youth. White at a keyboard of his own is
also in possession of his youth, briefly,
tenuously. These 30 or so essays span 30 or
so years. but the wood in which they arecut
is still green and sweet, full of the stamina
andvigorous integrity ofyouth. Thegrace is
unself-conscious; tbc polish is not mannered; the ear is alert to the harmonies of the
language. At 78. he can still pmvide the
illusion of effortlessness.
White’s style does not yield to clichk it
does not beggar or defy description, but
eludes it. In varying meawes it consists
of country philosopher, Mmthattanite.
humane observer and naturr&va, blended

with wit end mekmcholy, kindness and
honesty. courage and worry. All very well
so far. but the attempt to add them up mtd
pmducea sum ends in failure. Brendan Gill.
a New Yorlxr colleague, tried to do it once.
“Back of White,” he wrote. “some dying
knight cmt of Malmy litk his gleaming
sword against the dust.” That came clore.
but only in a personal way. The reader who
seeks here images of splendid combat, of
coursers all caparisoned and knights in
glinting armour bold arrayed. seeks in vain.
The lists white enters are in clutches of
goaSe eggs. in the streets of New York. in
thelabourofwriting, intheawkwardnessof
yuuth. in the shrinking list of Model-T Ford
p?uls in a Sears. Roebuck catalogue. in
memory and in folly. Indeed, I have seen
White in open combat only cmcc two years
ago. when. with a single letter to a rural
newspaper. the tiny giant with a single
stroke fqlled the mighty Xerox, which had
undertaken to commission magazine articles and pay for their publication. Xerox
surrendered unconditionally. White prcfets
deflation to demolition. One of these essays, “Riposte.” provides the gentlemanly
ruination of an English writer who thought
to .detine America by its apparent fatal
weakness for white eggs.
Theconventional advice to those whosay
they want to write is “Write. and * on
writing.” That is a lot of romantic nonsense: good writing is not thrashed into
existence by assaults of peaistence. Better
advice would be “Read.” Read the best

- A beautiful book for lovers of the waterfront.
- An elegant, informative photoessay of the
romantic and very affordable floating homes
that are mushrooming In bays, lakes, and
rivers from San Francisco to Amsterdam.
- Selected by The Book of the Month Club.
- 124 color photos, $14.95 hardcover.
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witing you cao Isy your hands MI. and
re-rend if. Read the ackoowledged msslers
mud routine immorlsls. ofcourse. Butdonol
neglect those we fondly dismiss as tiny
pion&: Len, sooner or Irler. you will come
10 Ihe unprewuious, Shaker.chalr beauty of
E. 8. While.
T h e Ice Age. by b1Xgsret Drabble,
hlcGmwHill Ryeeon. $1 I .95 cl001 (ISBN
U 291 77368 2). The tide of Marmt
Dmbble’s newest novel is so spt metaphor
for the state of the Britain she sets il in - e
couunuy lrsorlixed by B w&r of strikes,
lelhxgy. and Ihe typically British plessure
nfmoking do.
II is no green and pleawd land now: the
dYl~wwaicmillsofthe~yropertydevelopers
have r&en over large pans of it. and their
coucre~e walkways. tower blocks and
weeping mo~orwsys devastate the land.
But rhe developers have lo be admired they Bill hsve vitalily. at least. even if their
motives are not pwlculedy noble.
The book opens wivirh Anthony Kearing. e
former TV pmducer and minor property
developer. walchiug a pheasant plummet to
the wlh, killed heguesses by a heti aa&
il closes with Anthony again watching B
bird. this time from n prison camp somewhere in Eastem Europe. In between, we
hwe had P journey IO self-knowledge aud
God.
And ss Anlhony has changed. says the

swhor. so may. so will Ihe stale of the
nation. She is clearly optimistic eboul
Britain. The book is prefaced by a loog
quotation fmm Milton’s Arcqmgerica
(“MeLinks 1 s e e a nobel and puissaot
nation musing herself like a slrong man
from sleep”) and Ihe opening lines of a
sonnet by au early l9lh-century mmanlic
poet (“Milton. thou shouldsl be living et
this hour”).
The diflicuhy is Lhsl what she haJ wilten
is not a novel. I did not find myself wing
ve@ much about Anlbony’s incarceration
in the prison camp, or even believing
Dmbble’s acecqunc of how he had got there.
A high moral tone may be good for dx soul.
bul in tbll case it wss death for reader
involvement.
The Ice Age ls clearly Drsbble’s most
ambitious work so far. She bar comes long

nonprofit organization, this is the
book you’ve been waiting for. Contalns 230 ways to improve your
fundraking and management skills.
For everyone serving Canada’s
35,000 nonprofit organizations:
volunteers, employees, boards-ofdirectors, government funding
bodies, educators! libraries, oorporations. foundabons. Outstandmg blbliogra$y. $895 softcoyer.
Majorauthor &RadloPmmobon.
Wnageimsnt 0

Llghlly. by Chipmmr Hsll. McCkllsod
& Stewsrt. 130 psges, $8.95 cloth USBN
0 7710 3770 8).
Bloody Harvesl. by Grahame Woods.
McClelland & Slewwt. 355 pages, 512.95
dorh (ISBN07710 9U49 8).

iafamous bit of Latin, De gmXbus mm
dispamndwn csr, but without success.
Probably it’s Ihe invenrion of some
humourless 16th.century English schoolmuster. Certainly Ihe business of arguing
lsste hss gone on vigorously in spite of Ihe
aphorism.
After the publication of a got column
of reviews. I received an understandably
angry lewr from David Young. author of
Agcnr Prmmarnrr. thhat I did nor finish
reading. “If you choose to dislike a book.”
he says. “you simply must. u e pmfessional, have the guts to attack it with some
specificity - any other appmsch is irmsponsible and unprincipled and. in my opinion, B rather sad r&l&lion on the rigour of
your intellect." Heincludes whh his leaera
long sod favoumble review by George
Bowring thaf Coach House Press has
reprinted and is using as advertising.
I read the Bowerlog review, and it gives n
good eccouot ofwhal Ihe author’s inlenlions
in thebook musl be. but it does not coovince
me thal the psniculv realizalioo of tbose
inleotioos on the page would ever reach or
touch me. Which hao nothing to do with

we call taste.
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Another is her attempt to wile a social
novel in tbe modeofblts. Gsskell or Arnold
Bennea. Her minule documentsdon of the
British way of life one gloomy November
day smacks of investigative joumalim (to
be illustrated wirh grainy weekend-supplemcotphoms?). Herobsewmions ofpeople’s
quirks sre there - her eye ls still marvellously attuned lo small eccentricides -but
one feels tbzlt B we&b of foolootes Will ell
too soon be neces.wy u) explain it ell.

Once over lightly on matters of
*miracles, tomatoes, and literary taste

choice or intellec( or my professional
nandards and everything to do with: Ihat
assembly of inluitions and memories char
30

sciousnas Ihm paralyzes the cenve of the
noVel.

by David Helwig

I SET OVT once to find the so”oze of lhat

If funding cutback9 are hutting your

way from the gihled antics of A Summer
Birdmgc, a long way eve” from thesuperabundanr vitality of ha last-but-one novel,
Thr Rcabw of Gold. whose heroine
Fmnces Wingate b one of her most engaging creations. part of Ihe tmuble is
Ketuing himself, a cold, lifeless coo-

Is il B matter then of che*le-owing? Yes
10 Cheshire. no to Brie. Perhaps. Sensitive
critics such es George Orwell have often
pointed out how much of “good ~asle” is
conditioned by social class and experience.
There are lower-middleclsss attitudes that
will be with me till I die, cud 1 recognize e
good deal of middlebrow in my pleasures.
Slill, I like reading books sod prefer simple
enjoyment to Ihe luxury of hostile diisection.
Chipman Hall’s lirsr novel, Lightly. is
another case where my tsste rebelled. The
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book is told in dte first person by e young
boy nsmed Boyo who lives in B small cove
villsge in Nova Scotia. His mother is a
whore of so*. his grandfather B life-long
tishemtsn and sailor who. in the course of
the book. reti= From the sea and returns to
the cove to live.
Bayo is sensitive. Bayo is SENJITIVE. So
is his gnndfstier. Between them tbey make
discoveries and move toward Wisdom.
Some of the more portentous and aphoristic
pxts of the book reminded me ofJonathan
Lti@st.r.rrt Sazgldl. tiloltgh the ituetttion of
Bayo and his grandfather is not hick flying
but wlki~ on water. The gnndfather 9
makes them long white robes and leather
rmdsls.
It strikes me thst there should be a law
pnssed that miters must leave Jesus alone
until they have written et least a couple of
books on other subjects.
It’s clear enough that Ligbdy is a psreble.
It could be ygtted that I’m en unregenerate
retdist and hostile to other lic1ions.l forms.
bet I llked David Kellum’s T/te Follirtg
IVor/d ~,lTrisrram Pocket. snd my reaction
sgsinst Light!\ comes down to specific
sentences stud tbe mysteries of tsste:
I knw when sn old ms,, wsn~( 10 be young
sgaln all he nrsds to do is redlscover tbe
inneceece we YT born with
We ye aJ1 hevt and hands, and if w cm
m&e the wrk of the heart and the hands
the rsme. ss I “evm really hwe. I tbllk we
would ba happier for it.
Those sen*e*ces are reptien1ative of one
strain in the novel that made reading it B
smtggle.

There ere other elements in it. though,
The sense of life in the cove is sometima
evocmive. md there are moments when
B;lyo’x response to the world is enlightening.
Gmbsme Woods’ Bloody Hervest, a
first novel by an experienced television
drommist. is e realistic sccootu of the life
of sn ordinaty man whose life, looked et
cnrefully, proves to be es extmordinery ss
all our lives. Eldon Hstrls, born in e dead
end of Nonhem Ontario. becomeo first a
hockey hem snd then a war hem, but when _
we meet him. in the middle of hi life, he is
D tamsto picker on B farm in southwestem
Ontuio.~en~elroversafewdays timein
the life of Hmis. his wife and daughter. but
floshbscks show us how he got to wvhere
he is.
The author ws born end raised in
Englurd. began his career ss s news photographerandfilmcvnasma.Totell thestory
of a hockey player from Nottbem Ontario
is sn impressive imsginstive leap. There are
good scenes dtmughout tbe book, but for
me it never quite csme togedter into s
whole. There’s s cutious ambivalence about
sex. The nsnstoris somewhatold fashioned
in his attitudes: what he wsnts ls love. Yet
there’s a Idnd of sexual explicitness in the

-- . _____._____ __... -__.-.._ ____

book that seems ottt of key with this.
The wsr scenes are among the most
effecteaive. with a powerful suggestion of
bow s msn becomes a hem by some
inevitable ticident, and the mixture of

strengths and weaknesses in Harris is intriguing. Still, in some pealing way, the
book nevaquiteesroeoff forme.
But y&d better decide for yourself. Ifs
pmbebly B matter of taste. 0

bv Karan Mulhallen

A funny thing happened to Constance
Beresford-Howe on her way to freedom
NOVEL.~ST Constance Beresford-Howe,
bon in Montreal in 1922. graduated tium
and later tsught English st McGill. In Ihe
late 1940s and evly 195Os’she wrote four
historical mmance~ (all now ottt of print).
the last of which wes hfy Lady Greenslecws (1955). There then followed s long
hiatus before Macmillan published The
Book of Eve in 1972. The second novel of
her modem period, A Poprrlation of One
(Macmillan), wes reviewed in the AugustSeptember. 1977, issue of Bo& in
Canada. Constance Bwford-Howe now
teaches English literature a t Tcmnto’s
Ryerson Polytechnical Institute and ls plsnning P third novel on the theme thot hss
dominated her pest two - freedom. Karen
Mulhsllen found her holed up in e dark.
grey. windowless cell in one of Ryerson’s
towers and asked her about her career:
Books In Canada: The Book of Eve )LYIS
widely acciabncd burr A Population of One
has hod ~1 miwd response. Hmr dopxrfeel

abmt the reaction to )mw work?

Beresford-Howe: what am- me is lhrt
people tend not to be interested in what
interests me in my books. I regard them ss
literslure rather than es handbooks or case
histoiies or&ice to feminists.
Bit.? T/we was a gap of newly 20 years
bdween Greensleeves and the publicafion
of The Bwk of Eve. Wbar happened?

._.-A-__.----.-

.

BeresFord-Howe: One never knows. I certsinly bed no sense that I hsd ever stopped
being II writer. I had been thinking &out
The Book of Eve for yeers, but in between I
had looked after my mother. gotten married, raised J child and tsught full time Y
well ss having II don+ic life. When we
moved to Toronto I didn’t work. so that et
Lsst I had four full hours free exh morning
to wile. and I did. A Poprrlariorr of One
@w directly out of En-. l-be theme of
freedom wouldn’t leave me alone. I hadn’t
even finished A Popularion o/One when I
knew there would be another book. I didn’t
anticipate e trilogy but it is happening that
ws~ The next book I sm thinking of.
working on now. It’s about e much younger
woman in the “classic trap.” suburbtut
housewife with children, tied to dishes, her
kitchen, and in. her early 20s. My thesis is
going to be that you most be sure you know
whet a trep is. Isn’t the fmotier tight there in
the kkchen?
BIG: Women’s srrrdiesgronps andJcminists
acclabned The Book of Eve. Don’t you
enricipateo rcndsiorr bemuse ofrbis rrowl?

Beresford-Howe: Oh yes. I’ve already had
B tremendous squawking. But tbe important
ddng is that if you feel s book should be
written, you must wile it. Critics of A
Popularion of One have all Failed to see the
levels ofimnyendthethema.They missall
d~evelue.TbepIotissimpb?,childishIy
so. I
knoti how to do s plot deftly, but there is
much more. Writers have appreciated this
book best. Lover Dickson and Hugh
MscLennsn. especially. Hugh hes called it
a mssterpiece. I admire them both too;
Dickson bar remarkably polished prose.
Bit: Hove any contenq~o,w~ wrire,s bwn
pnrticulorly importonr~or _wu?
Beretford-Ho& I can’t really soy. I resd
widely and I admire writera who M producing lituaNre on a high level - Fowles.
Updike, Morgorel Laurence.
BiC: Do yoojnd if hard to wril~?
Beresford-Howe: Yes. I have trouble writing. The herd thing ij to express one’s
imsginbtgs. To imagine ls the easy part, but
one hes to discipline the smt~tttre. Tbsre’s
M agonizing gap between what I wsttt to do
and C M. I always go tbmugb agonizing
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dcptession neat the end. There is always
something tltateludes me.
BiC: Do you fee/. (IS Faulkner did, that
there is I) Golden Ro& skuzys behind the
one~ozr arc wiring. and ifyou could write
that bookyou would be through?
Baresford-Howe: No. I’d always want to
write another novel. My early novels wem
apprenticeship novels, domestic novels.
They were written and published in the
happy days when novels sold. There is a
cotunion thread among all of tham. however. Bob Fulford says I’ve always been a
rebel. it&ested in tke maveilck. I suppose
that is me. the little girl in Sunday School
clothes. thinking rebellious thoughts. blssphcmous notions about Christ. I’ve always
written and when I was 14 I decided I would
write B novel about Napoleon’s retreat from
Moscow. I thought all the research I’d need
would be the Enqriopcdia Britannica.
BiCt Do you rhink of yonrse!fas a reacher
or (I nowlis~?
BeresfortI-Howe: I don’t lii that distinelion. Teaching keeps me in touch. it’s an
enriching experience. I’need to be in touch
with my students generation. In A Popnladon ofOne. Willy is older than her3pyeats,
but&e’s younger too.

Until no,:, d was necessary 10 consulI dozens
at sowas ta find ,slerenca an Indians ai
Canada. Tha HodPa Handbsok al lndlans Of
Canada nas ombablv Iha be% but il was

Encyclopedia al Indians of Canada Sill make
reference on Ihls subjecl araa readily
allabIa in a aavan-voluaIa Ilbrary. offering.
Ihafollawing lealures:
(2 Covers all 01 Canada and has ralerences
lo the last al kuth America.
(.>Thls IS an A lo Z encyclopadia-plus a
subsmlial ova~ylew Satiiaa.
: t I”c,sdas up-twdata d~ala$Wds.
f )Eibliography contains aver 10.000
relersnces to PublIshad iniarmaliod.
ilndax volume puls pu in lauch with
inkxmatmn in all Encyclopedia volumes.

: ‘Pmlme~y illsatratsd-mare than 1 2 0 0

pholog,aphS. drawtngs and maps.
‘.:Suppkmentary Mlume to be publlshed
periodrally as waarranted lo, updatlag.

T h i s i s a publkhlng vanture al m a j o r
p,opallians. It could not ba undenakan nithout tha enthusiastic advice and editorial help
01 dozans 01 authorities. including Indians.
Many eddars loarmerly associated with tha saw

Encyclopedia Brdannica are pa~lcipatiag.
.aml~~~o~ooooc

Please ante, au, subsc,iption to Encyclopedia al Indians of Canada al 565.00 pa,
KU~. (Prepaid sabscdptlsn far all asvan
v0lamasS395.00).
,,,&,:a
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BerasfortI-Howe: I don’t know. Richla
did take a swipe at me in a piece he wrote on
theCanadian novel, but he wouldn’t likemy
workanyway. For Richler the only
tkems grow O”f of his owl expert.baenuine
ce. He
wouldn’t allow the experience of growing
up in Notre Dame de Grace, of always
moving, of being Depression people in
NIX. nthe, than on St. Urbain Street. But
one’s work Is to an extent biographical. A
lot of private memories go into tbe women I
aeats. Yet, they are detached and indk

pendent.
BiC Da youfeel there is II winding down
between The Book of Eveand A Population
of One? Both women otrempr to change
dwir l&-s. but EIW oets and Wil!y is not
Slrcces@ii/.
Baresford-Howe: No. I don’t see Willy as
downbeat. She accepts loneliness as a
condition. I+ hard to achieve. to suffer
alone, to rid oneself of baggage. Willy is
ready now to have M tiectionate interest in
pec@e. without seeing people ss M wtensiott of herself. One knows that the natural
dynamics will provide her with happiness.
BIG: You said earlier r/rot you regard your
books as liremturc. nor ho!rdbo&. What
do you mean by lirerarwe?
Bereslord-Howe: Literature takes an individual wrperience and makes it universal, in
prose that is comely and pleasing. using all
the tesotmxs of the language. so that you
eanievisiteachbo~andsecilanew. That’s
what I am interested in. 0

FOR HIS BROTHER GARY

sii
Fmpsmcbiillsm. literarync.ss. issensidvky. and
cukm-al myopts. Gary Geddcs’ review OF The
Cowmn, in your Decembu issue descwes some
king of award.
Please. werybcdy, tske my wmd far + “A
Ts2 Man Bnseuar A lip” OWCI tm d&r to
A.M. Klein snd cenabdy nm m Wallace Sto
wnr. a poet for whom I’ve never bad much affefdan. Nor is the posm s wands9 to ma&id
to smppolludng the each but mitten in pmlseof
dne poetic imagbmtlon. When composing “The
Am&‘* I w&t “ddibemtety” Uylw to
pamdy Y-t% I wasn’t we” awxs of hir esistcnce. Sle I never read GRVU’ “In Broken
Imsgcs.” I czm? sse how my poem “Dislogue”
can duive rmm it. Tbmlgb expwcd with tbs
usual sc*mic pmnpori~. *as ststemema me
false. mislesdiy and without any b&s in reality. llmy are haeked b9 nmblng but dm
reviewer’s asswemtim.
It’s an old uiek to heat a post OYL his bead
wilhhisownwrl*rwmkwldleprem&ngm
wep over the pow cl&r declining pwem. But
1 wish Mr. Gsddss wmdd stop hb sighb@s jusr
long cmmgb to reflect 0” my often mPe.ated ob
savatlon that then’s sn eternal opposition be
twecn c~lmm snd cwtlviry. Having tived at
an apFisdos of such obvious mmtei’pieca Y
“Kebm -itch 13701959.” ‘“flu D a y
Avlw Came To Pul.” “Olin.” and ‘The Bull
Calf: be’s distmsscd I’ve pm mm&@ on
abead of him snd am no longer composing.
pnmnstbatgivebbntbequ*rmeditstbspleasUM he touchingly belii poets sm bran to
pmvlde him widt. He’ll fwgive me if I remind
him tint once upon a dme it was my emde
pamr that cslled down on my head stuc and
ridicule. In ,977, so what else b new. it’s Pomns
dlstatackdlecllri&mbcdNlmmofddscml”try *at am meeting B similar kind of mslsmsce
and opposition. Nor dw it suprise me h the
leart dmt the tone in which dmy sre belng rrjetted. lofty snd sellrighteous snd sad. hss not
alured by so much ss a qusw, st Mr. Gedda
CM swiftly aswtsln by madii the mbs of
my earliu hcaks.
Mr. Geddes’ reputation slkwed mc to expect
more fmm him. m less1 sn’tstellligent reading of
d,ebooksotbstbecouldtnfmmbllMdmswbat
itr contems am sbmu. Tl,e Covenan, b no1 about
the Holocaust. dm slaughter of six mlllian Jews.
It’s shout ti lewlsb expulence. its *gni3cawc
ad memdng for the wmld. as the tit poem.
“The Cllumcbion.” makes quits plain: and
what saila s mild Rskle &met ss bombast
ssd prmurhy is fo, d,e icmwclssdc, mbsllioss,
and penseu,ed Jew paintid history. 1 once told
him I WLI a tive-tbousan&ycus-old Cssdian
but I guess he wasn’t listening. Mr. Gedda evidendy @em lG*l’r whimperings to my
hard-fisted lines; Ihat’s of cowme hl ptivll.
BUL be should be told that. since dw. utsblishmem of the State of Israel and Emebbe. no
lmish poet is cw gobi m compose asodmr
“I,, RE Solmmm Wamhawer.” Pox Gary, I
symptbize with him. Iiir gwd lnrmticms. hb
civilized libuslism let others qumtlon, not I.
why should IO, anybody else expect blm. stuffed wilh grants and &em* turkey. to m&e

nylh& out of poems that am os stark and bimr
os rhe Jew’s sojourn 011 ,bis pkmet has been?
And. mowver. dut cballenging complaceocies
;md itirked cukoml reflexes derive fxm e I”_
ing exp.&occ wilh humvl vlllrbiy mos,
simple-minded Canadiis eboox either m igoo,e DI deride? Relex. Gwy. co Ameriao m
Itlian is stwc UI corns along soon and m&e clsu
lorr you who, ,he poems in Tlw Cownant oed
Fcr NY Rrmhcr l<sns are all about.
But kve no wish UI mock Mr. Gcddcs. He’s
go, o good hew cvco if kk badpiece weds
some oiliy. Hi devodon u) lkcrature ie perfeo,.
his dllh5s o, Ihe appcamocc of work ,ba, seikcs
him s shoddy mod. inferior is wkboa daub,
genuine. Bemuse I bow how my Io,es, book
has bliSh,cd his days mod nights I’ve mode o IL,
of poans in The Cotwwo I consider nmhology
pieces end will include in oy f.owe “seleacd
pwms.” I’ve corefolly coosldewd blr s~icwrce
ood ,okcn 10 hear, his high-minded sermonizing
01 the paroo~cmn, need for fusing ulough, and
fccliog. form and cooten,. To console hlm and
dry his *ius here then ore the poems, no, iocluding those he bos already red-s,smd: “The Cii
corn&ion ‘* “Sllilirn Vespers.” “Xiinky.”
“Tl,e Gl&cr Dower: “Sylvia.” “SmOko.”
“Hidden Worlds.” “Snowdrif,.” “The Tamed
Perno.” “Niih, Thoughu: “Aema: ‘“The
Sinner.” ‘The Galllw.” “El Diablo.” ‘“The
Sabbxb.” “A \Volk 10 Nowhere.” “Ma&lena.” “The Luminous Bagel.” “Thou&D on
Tidiy my Next Book ‘Bravo. Layton’,” “The
FircGut,cd Church on Avenue Road.” “Msgdolcna.” :‘Tbe Quill.“. “Come Clmer. Brother&.*
Tbm arc scvcml pobm u) be made here.
Flr4y. lhcse po.ms are no more about d,c
Holocaust than “Ca,acombe dei Cappocioi” or
“The Ancode.” bolh of which. lho@ for his
ore privo,e reosoos.. so impressed Mr. Gcddcs.
The second rhing one migh, no,c is ,he, ,hcy
exhibit oo amuiyly wldc mye of looe iuld
sobjcc, mo,,er. Almost ooy ooc of them would
hove handed M,. Gcddcs his passpmt u) immoruli,y. I, ownishcr me lha, e dls,iyulsbed andmlogis,, o fairly in,elligen,micwer. as well es
wmcooc who has uied his bond PI writing poe,xy
rim pwoble socccso wwld revlcw The Core*
am ood m, single oo, for special commendarion “The Sinner” or “The Galileao” m “El
Diablo.” Or ray oolhing oboe, the diabolical wit
in such poeou os “The Sobba,b.” “Idiots.” or
“The Leminooe Bagel.” $e last ooe already
well on itr way m beaming e mine, classic. Or
nmoin wordless before Ihe passion nod anguish
of “Dirgeis%” “The Cmeifixion,” ‘“The
Phyloc,ay Box.” “On Se+ An Old Mao
Freying In The Duomo”?
Finally: “cool ofY is o mlloqoiolism lhat
two’, pmni, ,hc “oiT’ ,o be rpli, oIf: my poem
“AGva” is nt~ a l~ve poem but a srylized lyric
in Ihu mower of Ihe Latin peels I mote in i, and
quiti dclibcmlely mod&d k on. Mr. Gedder’
pamrhiolism or $nomoce prevented him from
seeing tit, cod led him inlo uininidcs 811 m
quainmoce wkb Ovid md Tibollw migh, have
sovcd him fmm. And for one la, nvb, of Ihc
knife: “lo Rc Solomon Worebawer~~ is nor in
,hr 77~ Hidwidd but in A. hf. Klein’s much
e;ulicr book. Porn,.

IVQN THE TEBBIBLE
Sir:
Lhl. Own wvrim. in your November issw. ,ba
rimple-minded spy smrlcs ‘*essome e view of
bXcmo,ioocl cffoin ,ho, fm readen . can

accept for P moment: e view in whllh ,hc
govunmen, of rhe Soviet Union devnrr all ks
cnergiu n ,hc achievemen, of butan, world
coqws,. . .” Why mn’f reodcm acccp, that
view? True. “oil io energies” woold be an
exa~agguation - dw Swieu xc. oReroll. Clfolly
en.gagcd in feeding thcL people. providing shoes
forlhcm. buildiypowcrdamr.ets. -bo,all,he
cvidcocc sweso ,ha, for a verv loot lime Ihe
m world cooqucs,. inr,am if pcasibl;
They my lhcy exe. camblly. and lhcy oc, a5 if
lhcy arc. Who, makes Owen and his fellow
waden ,hink lhsy urn?7 My Soerr is ,ba, me
aubon of ,bmesimple-minded spy sbnies Owen
scmos mey hove rbacrgravpof gmpoli,ics ,han
owcnbas.
.
Robcn FulfOrd
Ediror
Sanwda~ Nfghf
TOkXltO
Iwe Gwen replies: I share Folford’s loalhing for
all lymnnics. md hoooor him for hi eonsisrcnr
and possionae expression of il. But sometime
his eenemos eothusiosm carries him headlow

be:

am evil; the

to conquer the

weld is evil; thcrrfotx tyrams inlend 10 cooqocr
the v/odd.
My rcoding of!he widence is ,ha, ,be rulers of
the U.S.S.R., like Iheir imperial.pr&zeseors.
bovc alwoyr been m isoledords, es ,he middcat of
mid-Ame&ns--mores& in foe,. forlhey hove
new eommilud Mops in a dislant theawe of
‘war. I’d like u) know where lhcy have ever soid
,hcy ace “whole-beenedly devoted ,o w o r l d
conquest. butant if possible.” Pahaps Fulford
has read rbell s,o,emerr es corefolly es bc rend
my review. Nowbcrc in i, - no, evm in the one
parsgraph bc read - did I speck of “simpl6
mindcdspysmrlcs” orexprasscomoflhem. On
,bccon~y.I dcclxedm~plcosurcin ,hcm;and.
iu from thinkine rbem simole-minded. I find
some ofthe most;opy.blcoi,hcmsoorub,le,h.,
half ,be lime I doe’, know who,3 Soiy on. Vidc
Deighkm. pm&.
!

SWBENY PRODDED
Sir:
I hove always admb-cd ,he pmsr in Canada for
upholding ,h, excellen, prinsiplc. ,ha, both sides
of a” erS”mtn, should be given a faC chaocc of
being heard. so I hustyouwillallmvme r liuleof
your vobmblc space for o brief ripos,c M Aleslot
Sweeoy’s mixed memphorical review ofmy book
io yourOc,ober, 1577. issue.
First of all I have this eooroxm, on my book.
convoved m me recenllv bv Ian A. Go&o.
bf Ihc E@iih Deparlmei, a, VicloIia Uni&si,y
of Wellingmn. New Zealand: aLo oothor of ,ba,
finwas lilcmry wO*, Cohn Gulc Tiw tifi qfe
w&r:
IwdlC...lemng~l*~o”.wyrmC
Wdmn and imeresdng bw!s. You hsve “lied the

gap beamif”“y -1hc -*r Gd,.” MI ,Jle liler.
Uy~*ndnovelislbut~~ma~~*‘ur...
you have made em encellmt job of il. Your poblbberbesdmeyo” proud momd..llogc,bcr.yo”
kavecw~,,oberea”yp,ascdvkbhc~.
m,, oral, yoYrv+vIk.

‘Ihis irnodoub,~cdcfinitvo~~,o~D~.
An uccua,. we” wd,,m. *anlgblvrcsrurbcd
smay which mvab il deep “odemaodbg of
Ga,,‘e Sax&b backgrao.3 as i, rev+& Ibe pblemsofb,sCmld,aovcon.
llu tiling is Int-nls -newr dull. never
i%mbo,ae,. A mea radablc work.
I leave your rude15 ,o jodgc be,ween due
corefully weighed ossessmeo~ by rcviewcn who
know,heirbesim.ss.c.od,hcnmbling, bombastio
j~Sontha,mokerup,hs~ourpanofSmclly’s
mther ridiculous effon. Why should ,he
commonplace chore of miewing a book caose a
mm,obcrovicious?Swecnyev~eodymnsidm
himself Ihc prlocipsl nulhmily on dw Gabs; and.
since he appeare 10 have ossumcd rcrponsibllity
for pu,,iog all and sondry. including Ihc publisbc,s. 10 ,@bu. he coo bwdly do less lhan offer
himself as direchof salvage opendons. gmnal
odviic,oncomec,useof,heQuecn’s!&lish,aod
chief comultul, for volume Iwo.
Homil,on 8. Timothy
.RofesrorofHumani,ie
Unlvcrsiq of Resina

LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
SC.
I am wri,ioS in response m John Ooghlon’r brief
remake oo m y b o o k cnlided Cooract and
CmlhYc~ in your Augus,.SepDmba iesue. When
nomiooting Rev. Ruben Beaver as a ‘*new
Comedian mmyr.” yoor micwa missed UK
point UIel Beaver ws doubly qualified for Ihc
mle since be ~llrnc imm Briuin cod hll cndre
Nonh Amerion experieocc woe co,dioed m on
acil ulb IaLQ became o par, of Lbc United Sows.
Robin Firher
Simon Far University

THE JOCK’S ON SMITH
Sir:
In your JuneJuly issue. someone coIled hilcbael
Smi,h. who ckdms u) be “bcscd” io S,. ticrys.
Oo,.. wro,c on ardcle pmponinb ,o rcvcdl majo,
cnvrr pcrpclnvd by many of C2nad& leading
n&cl&. Michael Smi,h allcga lha, in my
oovcl. The 8elLF of Rmda. I wmngly used the
verb “unbared” when I ma,,,%erdd: No,so.
If Smilh had ooy seosc of responsibflky Lo the
malerial he is using m if he had a good dinioncry he would find ,ba, then is o verb “10 onbxc.” I wau using lsngooge exacetly cod wi,h
prctision. If I roe acmy Smi,h in Ihe next few
monlbs I shall kick bim on his oobti cojones
-and I do mcen onbarsd.
Eu~cae Bensoo
Gudph. Or.

Use your WINTARIO tickets
to pay for Canadian books
md get 20% discount as well
We can supply almost any book in
print. hardcovarorpaperback.
Canadianorimported.andgiveyou
a discount as well.
Write ,oro”rca,e,ogoeand detalle.

Then~ma~nrdianau,hm,edimr,profersor
of Camdion hismry. and former presidea of one
of our universillcs I no, long ago wceived ,hc
followi~ oppmisok
January, 1918.
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os~:.t~ao~s was pointedly Foolish figures
of speech in which seemingly contmdictcry
cuprcrrionr are conjoined. Tfxy abound in
English and even people who ~en’t lerribly
Scud at playing word gamer can have so
;rwFuliy nice time searching them cut. A
~oordcx.mpiefmmcoaWmporvy~aadisn
poiilier is “Progressive Ccasewative.”
Then there’s “jumbo shrimp” and “mfiikuy intefliSen& aad that bitter-sweet
device known as the ?a.. incentive.” As a
sprcial inecnt’m Tar this pmicularCa,,Wit.
w’ll pay $50 For the best coUectfon of sly

c~ymcmns (maximum: 10) we receive by
Jan. 3 I. Address: CanWit No. 29, Books in
C~ta~I~t. 3% Adelaide Street East. Tcmctc
hf5A IN-l.
RESULTS OF CANWIT NO. 21
.~STIIYIDE.W R: XOI’RS that the Univerairy
of West Tasmsair is contemplating a credit
course on Bcwks in C~~mula prompted us to
;rsl; readers to supply possible examination
quvstions for such a course. Nelroa C.
Smith of Victoria. B.C.. wins 525 For fhese
ilcutc qucsticns:

Classified rales: $5 per llne (40 cfwacters fc
ff~efine). Deadline:f~lofthemonthfcrbsue
dated lcllcwlng month. Address: Books in
CanadaCfassiffed.366AdelafdeSfreet fEesI,
Tcmnfc M5A 1 NJ. Pftcne: I41 6) 553-5426.
AL PURDY: His latest bock of poeby. A
Handfuf of Earth. is available fmm Black
Moss Press. RR 1. Ccafswcrtft, Ontadc
NOP IHO. A 64-page book at $3.25 or
S5.00 cfolh.
BOOK If.lPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS -The Canadian author of Read
Pracficaf Japanese. published in Japan by
Kenkyusba, wfshes to encourage North
American sales of tf,is bock. For Informs
lion. ccntacr Kenkyimha direclfy or Jof?n
&ai;n~,g,Box 290. Walerdown. Ontarm
COULD A CAPJADIAN book club be beffer
Ihan U.S. bock clubs? Let us convince you.
ACADEMIC BOOK CLUB, Dept. BIG, P.O.
Box 1507. Klngstcn. Onfarfc K7L 5C7.
CREATIVE WRfTlNQ -The Department Of
Crealive Wrifing. Universlly of Victoria, has
sessional vacancies beginnlng in lhe acaUemlc year 1975.79. Candfklafes will be
required to teach writing workshops in
Drama, Poetry, or Joumal1sm. llwsuccessfuf eflpffcenfs ,Yffl also be requfred f0 teaof,
eneraf vrrltfng workshops at fhe freshman
Pevei Applicants should have teacblng
exoedancefn thefleidandsubslantlal pubff-

B. How weld Be& fr! Cmmdm be diFFaw,t if
edited by (a) Stcphee Lesccck. (b) Ssmh Binks.
(C) f_o,lir Rff?
Honeurebiemenffoes:
“B&s fn Canada rcprsmts a feeble ammplby
Ihe iss, of ,hc pest-Cfutenbergisss 10 foist literacy
on sa ussuspsc,ieg viewing sudfence.” Discus.
wilh reference0 ,o ,he msguine’s free disaibumfc,, frm&es.
-GxryPfahive.Tcmntc
I,.

NMhrop *.

- R.P. Giazfn. SmuFFville. Ont.
“II

A. Critics are.

for tk. mat par& s beu,frU

buech cFsu,-,fwcs!s. Suppcn ulf s,a*mes, with
demifed refmnee UI st lea* Four OF the reg,IfSr
reviewers in 800k* in Canada.
B. I, ins been suggested ,hn, I critfc ir s crilic
because be CM’, write snylhin.g else. Show the
inseceriry of aff Camdire iben~y critfcs b y
makig SpDsial reFaeece n afl B&in Gwmda
revicwas.
--Michael 0. Nowkm, Ommocto. N.B.
’ 05*
A. ,,bv been svggested that B&in Cmnda is
Ihe work of a small dive of pamhiai Tomto
wrken. Discuss. from ,he paint OF view of il
penguin vying 10 break into Canadiin book:

reviewing fmm Argentina.
B. ficw much wit csn a CsnWf, em -.fF s
CanWit can can wit? Answer in one word.
C. One sea ISBN all cue, the place is So& in
C,m,dt,. Does ISBN mean: (a) htense Snow
Breeds Nwefffm (b) I Shoukfs Bees a Newspopermm: fc) Iiiiten,u Seldom Buy Novels:(d)
fnleiicsturfsSomnimer BelicvsNonrenre: (e)sfl
oftheabcve?
- BNCE Bailey. +tr*ll

cations to tftelr credil. llte degree cl MA or

MPA will be considered advantageous.
Apply in writing with detailed curriculum
vitae and names of Iwo referees to Chairman. Deparfmenl of Cmatfve Writlog, Unlvereily of Vktcrfa. P.O. Box 1700, Victcrla.
B.C. VBW 2X?.
NEW LISTINGS IN PRINT - I Wed To
Touch You. Lwe fmellers. by J.D. Robert
‘Mebe.$2.g5. OneCaneda! Af’cetfCN
fioio~by&a Belle Pailen. 22.00. FUTURE
- v,wey verses. Illustrated
Fairy Tales, by Josephine Grawbarger.
$5.00. OTHER BOOKS IN PRINT - Our
Dey end Age, A Poetfc Narration, by Anna
Belle Palfen, S2.00. Be Awe18 Be Free, The
Key to a Transformed Consciousness, by
Burl V. Harding, $6.95. Gems of Thoughf.
lnspiratfonal Poems. by Louise PM, $2.50.
Aulomaflc Wtfting. A Deep Well, fw Wm. T.
Mefzgers 95Q. Me&&e Table of 45.000
Pmenfs. far researchers. by Wm. T. MefzG, Toronlc. Ontario M4M 907
OUT-OF-PRINTCanadianaboughtandsold.
Catalcgues sent lree on request. Humnla
&a;&te Books, Box 655, Alliston. Onfarfc
WANTED - Bhelfe Wafscn’e 7h.s Dwble
Hook I,, hardcover, pub. 1959. Pleasesend
info tb W. F. Harrison. X910 - 1830 W., 3rd
Ave., Vancouver. B.C. V5J 1 Ll .
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A limited number of copies of
are available free in the best book stores.
But if you don’t feel robust enough to
trudge through the snow 9 you can have it delivered
to your door by special government messenger !
Special New Year9s
gift subscriptions
Only $5 each

Order now and save
as much as $14.85

II

Please send oneyear gift subscriptions (at $5 each) to the persons below.
0. Bill me 0.
I enclose a cheque for $

!
0

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . .

Postal code

. . . . . . .

Name

......

. . .
.

.

Postal code

.

.

.

.

Name
Address

. . . . . .
.

.

.

.

.

..,......................
.

.....

Postal code

.

.

.

.

!
!
0 Make

cheqttes payable to: Canadian Review of Books Ltd.. 366 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto M5A lN4
January.
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WHAT IS HALF BACK?
arting Friday. January 20th. 1978. Wintario ticket buyers will have the
pportunity of using their non winning tickets as a credit/rebate toward
the purchase of a Canadian authored book or a participadng
Canadian consumer magazine subscription.

HAT IS THE VALUE OF THE REBATE?
Each Wintario ticket applied against the purchase of B book or
magazine subscription will be worth 50d and a
ickets (for a total credit of $2.00) may be used for each book
or magazine subscription purchased. The retail value Of the
ook or the magazine subscription musr be at least $3.3.00.
ere IS no limit on the number of purchases an individual can make.
H TICKETS

ARE ELIGIBLE?

for 6 Wintario draws will be eligible. January 19th. February 2nd 61 16th.
r the January 19th draw go on sale m the public January 6th
and the last day the public can use these tickets under this programme will be April 12th.

